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Fordham BLACK-BACKED GULL 

BREEDING BIOLOGY OF THE 
SOUTHERN BLACK-BACKED GULL 

I: PRE-EGG AND EGG STAGE 
By R. A .  FOIIDHAI \~  

Zoologl Drl~cct tinei~l, Vtctot 10 Utt tu~~  cjly ol Il~~llrngto?i 

A HSI'Rt\C:T 
It is shown that for the 196-62 season, the numher o l  ;~tlults a t  

thc hreetling colony on Somcs Island, Wellington Harbour, 1,eg;m to 
increase in July 1961, and that nest building con~n~enced about the 
same time. Pair-forming behaviour is described and some evidence is 
produced which indicates that established pairs probably re-form before 
winter, and some pairs do not effectively part at all after breeding. T h e  
~ u a l e  builds the nest practically alone, most ;~ctivity occurring in the 
late :tfternoon. T h e  nest is made oE wha~cvcr material is handy and 
plentiful, and preferred nest sites include bare rock or soil, and amongst 
long grass and rushes. No strange gulls or other vcrtebr;ttes are 
tolerated near the nest. Maximum and mininlun~ nesting densities were 
respectively 10'3 ;mtl 65 nests/acrc; average nesting density was 84 
nestslacre. Laying started 18th Octol~er and continued for 99 days 
until 21th ,Janu;~ry. Peak laying occurred in the second week of 
iVovcmlxr. T h e  hying ol two- and thrcc-egg clutches was spread over 
two to eight, and lour to nine tl;~ys respectively. ? ' l ~  average clutch 
size w;ts 2.3 eggs, and the numl~er  o f  onc- ancl two-egg clutches increi~sed 
;IS the scason progressed. Wcights, mc;isirrcnients ;uid colours of eggs 
h;~vc bcen tlcscribed and renesting occurrences summ;trisetl. 

INTRODUCTION 
T h i s  paper is an account of the breeding cycle of the Southern 

I3lack-backed Gull (Lnrtis rlornitricn~rzis) recorded during the 1961-62 
breeding season on Sonles Island in Wellington Harbour, a d  includes 
descriptions of the ;trrival of breeding birds at  the colony, nest building 
and the egg stage (In a second paper on the brceding cycle (Fordham, 
1964) there are descriptions of incubation and the chick stage, the 
Ixeetling success of the colony is outlined, and mention is made of 
breeding adult mortality and the behaviour of non-breeding birds.) 
'The colony on Sonies Island was chosen for the study because of its 
size (more than 1400 lxtirs) and I~ecaust the island is closed to un- 
nuthorisecl persons in its capacity as the New Ze;tland Stock Qu:lr;tntine 
Station, so the birtls are not often disturhetl by people. Also there 
;Ire n o  mi~mm;~liitn pretli~tors prcsent, cxcept prolxihly onc leral cat. 

No tletailetl work has hccn published on the hreeding biology 
of the Southcrn Black-back up  to the present time, hut general accounts 
Imve I~ecn supplied by Stead (1932), Fnlla (1937), Wilkinson (1952) and 
Oliver (1955). T h e  remainder 31' thc literature exists in brief notes 
mainly ;~ppearing in " Notornis." Calls and postures that are mentioned 
have Ixcn defined in ;In earlier paper (Fordham, I!)63). On the 
first occ;tsion in which an anin-ial or plant is introduced into the text, 
the accepted common name (il in existence) 21s well :IS the scientific 
name is given, but on subsequent occasions, except where ambiguity 
may arise, only the common name is used. In addition the word 
" gull " rclers to the Southern H h c k - l ~ c k  unless otherwise stated. 
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SOMES ISLAND AND T H E  COLONY 

Sotncs Island is an approxin~ately pendant-shaped mass of 
weathered greywacke with an area of a little over 61 acres (see Fig. 1) .  
I t  is roughly two-thirds of a .mile long, has a niaxinlunl width of one- 
third of a mile, and rises 247 feet in height. Cliffs averaging 50 feet 
in height, but reaching 100 leet in some areas of the south end, exist 
on the north, south and west sicks, and stecp grassy slopes form the 
east side of the island. l ' he  cliffs and slopes arise from rocky beaches 
and pass into more gently graded upper slopes. T h e  uplilt caused by 
the 1855 Wellington earthquake has formed many beach terraces, off- 
shore peninsulas and islets, while numerous caves have appeared and 
now dissect the coast linc. T h e  N.W. - S.E. strike of the greywacke 
strata has encouraged the formation of many small bays. T h e  soil 
layer over the bed-rock is pebbly, crumblcs readily, and is usually about 
one foot in depth. In  several exposed areas, especially on the south 
and west slopes, all soil has crocled away to leave bare rock. One 
small stream which drains the island at the southern cncl Mows strongly 
after rain, but is reduced to a trickle during summer. Various other 
secpagcs exist, mainly a1 the north antl south ends at  the bascs of 
cliffs and slopes. 

Maori shell-midtlcns are visible in several placcs antl Hest (1918) 
records the presence of bird bones (which may have been those of 
gulls) as well as fish boncs and shells, possibly dcpositcd between 3825 
ancl 1840. Southern Black-backed Gulls were a food itcnl o f  the early 
Maori, and their bones have been recorded in Maori middens elsewhere 
in New Zealand e.g. Smart et nl. (1962). T h e  housc belonging to the 
Stock Quarantine Officer, and various builtlings concerned with the 
c1uar;intine anit-n;lls, stand more or less together on the central flat area 
of the island. At the south end is an automatic Il;~shing lighthouse. 
Seventy-five yards off the northern tip lies the much snl;~llcr Leper 
Island, which is ;I bird sanctuary, i ~ n d  thc site of a small roosting and 
breeding colony of gulls. 

T h e  climate o l  the island is Ix~sically mild, but is nlodifiecl by 
exposure. West to N.W. winds prevail, and relatively frequent gales 
strike from the N.W. and the south. Few p!aces are sheltered from the 
wind, and salt spray flies over parts during storms. During the 1961-62 
brcctling season the birds experienced ;I fairly typicid Wellington sum- 
mer. T h e  usual unsettled equinocti;d weather gave cool, sometimes 
cold and rainy days from late October to nearly mid November, but 
the distribution of laying was unaffected, since peak laying occurred 
during that time. Most of the island is under sown pasture, and niuch 
of the land is fcnced off into paddocks. Rows o l  Pinu.r sp.,Cu@ressus 
~nncroctirpti, taupata Coprosrna repens, B;n-o Pitiosporuni crtl.ssifolii~m and 
Oleccria pnniculal'a lorn1 shelter belts for sonlc cxposctl paddocks. In 
the inter-tidal zone U171a and H o r m o s i r ~  Danksii are present, and these 
specics plus portions of Cnr$ophyllurn nzaschnlocnrpz~m ancl Mecrocystis 
pyrifertc cast ashore during storms, are usccl by sonic gulls in nest 
building. On beach terraces the dominant plants are sand poppy 
Glaz~ci~irn flavum, Srclicuriain rcu~ltcrlis, rushes Scit-pus noclosus, Carex 
spp., fiax Phormiurn colensoi and toe-toc A ~ u n d o  con.rpicun, while Mueh- 
benbeckin coinf)lexn, flax and rushcs are prominent on the coastal 
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cliffs >uid slopes. T h e  main cover on  the upper  slopes is provided by 
tauhinu Cnssitrici le /~to/~hyl ln ,  liorellountl i\/lnrrubizcin vztlgcii.e, rushes ant1 
~~lt~ehlei111ec1~icc. A stand o l  Olet~rin together with some ngaio M Y O / I O ~ U ~ I L  
luetunl antl poliutukawa i\/lelrosirle~oits / ~ e r f o ~ n l ~  forms 21 wide belt o l  
scrub u p  to  12 feet in height extending round the top of the island. 

Apar t  l rom sheep which roan1 the island tlic gulls come in to  
contact with very lew vertebrates ocher h ~ n  I~irtls. T h e  frog Hyln ctzcren, 
skinks Leiolo/>isnlrc zelnndicr~, gcckos Ho/>lorloclyl~ts prrci/icirs ant1 Field 
Mice Mli.s 1171is~ziIi~s are present, :ind Elephant  Seals Miroicnga leo~ritrtl 
pay occ;ision;~l visits. Northern Klue Penguin Ei~riyptuln minor  and 
various passerines breed on  the island, while many Red-billed Gulls 
L. S C O / I U ~ ~ ~ I L S  and  Starlings Slu~.nzts v~dgar i s  roost there dur ing the non- 
breeding season. 

MEI 'HODS O F  STUDY 

? - I l i r o u g l ~ o u t  the breeding sc;lso~r, i.c. between I(it11 October 1961 
; r ~ ~ t l  17th , Janu;~ry 190'2, the rluthor lived on  S o n m  I s l a~~ t l .  71'herc;~ftcr 
visits o l  s c ~ w x l  tlays' du r ;~ t ion  wcrc I I I ; I ~ C  a t  i~ lx>ut  wcekly iutervals u p  
to  17th R3;1rch, alter wliicli time sllort visits were ni:~tle once ;I 1nont11 
until  J u n e .  Following ;I prelin~i~r;n-y survey ol the island dur ing 
numerous trips before the brcccling sc;~son, six arcas werc pegged ou t  
(Fig. 2) wliicli, tliougli varying in size because o l  the topograpliy, p lve  
a thorough s a n ~ p l e  o f  the colony with respect t o  nesting tlcnsity, ;tspect, 
slope, alt i tude antl vegetative cover. l ' h e  high title mark was t;lken 
;IS one  bountlary for beach areas. T h e  a r c x  werc ~x~ t ro l l e t l  daily, new 
nests being marked with a numl)erctl peg ant1 sul~sequently plotted on 
a m;lp of the area. N o  nest was market1 until  it contained an  egg, since 
;I number  o f  nests ;Ire built, but never laid in. As e ; d i  egg. was 1 ; d  
in a nest it was numbered with linic-yellow BALM 1)UCO Ixilnt wliicli 
dried insti~ntly but  d id  not  wear off. kIarking ink was also trictl, I ~ u t  
Count1 to be unsatisfactory, ;IS it quickly rubbed off. Coniplctc recortls 
werc kept  of the 328 ncsts so m;irkecl. T w o  liitlcs wcrc erected; one 
for tlie observation o l  an  entire marked arcs ant1 tlic "club" (tlic 
group O F  non-breeding ;tclults), anti another lor  the close study o l  the 
bc11;tviour of a sm;~l l r r  number  ol' pairs. Specimens of I~reecling, non- 
breeding. antl juvenile birtls werc captured under  specii~l permit i ~ t  
fortnightly intervals lor  measurement, and  to provide data on  lootl, 
plumage, and  gonad tlevelopment. Numerous birds tlc;~tl o r  dying f rom 
natural  causes were collected lor similar purposes, ant1 specimens of  
chicks wcre taken a t  about  wcekly intervals for growth studies. 7'wo 
breeding I~ircls wcre trapped o n  tlie nest to test the durability o l  ;I 

pigment stain, and  574 chicks were colour-l~andcd in continu;~tion oC ;I 

Ix~ntling programme st;lrtetl in the winter ol' I9lil. 

A count o l  tlie total number  ol nests o n  tlie islantl and  oll-shore 
peninsulas was niacle in early January (i.e. tow;lrt!s the end of the 
breeding season). Hy dividing the whole island into smilll sections, it 
.was possil~le to count  almost every nest that either I~a t l  I ~ c c n  usctl, or  
was well formed and unused. T h e  result (!I this census was 1,11!) ncsts, 
which indicates that probably no more than 1,450 I~reetling pairs nlatlc 
u p  the colony dur ing tlie l!)(il-(Z season. 1)istribution o f  the nests is 
shown in Fig. 311. 
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PKE-EGG S T A G E  
81.l-ivnl rrl llte Colo~ry 

T h e  number  of adul t  birtls prescllt on  or  ;trountl Somcs Isl;nrtl 
[luring the day ste;ttlily increased over the nionths before tlie start o l  
laying (Fig. 3a ) .  t\ clear distinction was ~n i tde  between ;ttlults present 
dur ing the whole clay, and  juvenile anti non-breeding birds which arrive 
from late afternoon onw;lrtls to roost for tlie night. Before J u l y  Sew 
adults were present, but  by the end  of July the first build-up in 
numbers was noted, and the first nest-scrapes were found. Nest-scrapes 
are partly shaped !,owls in the e a r h  or  grass, which usu;~lly contain 
nest material, but  d o  not ;rlw:~ys indicate the site of the final nest. 
It was noticeable a t  this stage that adul t  birtls occupying ;I certain 
area on the island dur ing the day did not ;rlwiiys roost in that place a t  
night. Th i s  rcniainctl true for birds with almost completecl nests, but  
n o  eggs, alter laying had begun in the colony. Following tlie initial 
formation of scrapes, there was a lull, in both, gcner;tl activity i111d 
numbers of ;ttlults present a t  tire island, until  late August and early 
September when ste:ttlily inc reas iq  numbers ol' scrxpes and re-exc;tvatetl 
old nests were found. 

I n  other New Zea1;tntl colonies tlie n u n ~ b e r s  ol adult  birtls present 
begin to rise appreciably a t  least one  or  two n ~ o n t l ~ s  bcloru laying 
commences. Stead (1932) mentions that gulls take up  their positions 
on  tlie nesting grounds in C;tnterbury a t  the beginning of Septenibcr, 
and  Mr. C. P. Gallop told the author that  gulls liacl begun to congregate 
a t  the Haring Head colony, ~ 1 s t  of Wellington H;irbour mouth, by 
the middle o l  August. Also an i~t lu l t  gull lxintlecl by the ;tuthor o n  
Somes Isl;~ntl was recovered in the M'airitu River, M;irlborougli, near a 
breeding colony on  the 25th Septemlxr.  I'resun~;tl~ly this gull had been 
making its way to tlie colony lor  tlie breeding seiison. With  rcgarcl to 
colonies outside New Ze:il;tntl, h4urphy (1!)3(i) states th;it ncst I~uilt l ing 
a t  South Georgia Iiittl started in Octo!~er,  ; ~ n d  a t  the So~itl i  Orkneys gtdls 
had arrived in n u ~ n b e r s  by tlie end ol Septcn~bcr ,  the first eggs being 
laid on November 15th. Th i s  is ;I m o t ~ t h  later than the start o l  laying 
a t  Son~es  Isl;~ntl, and is esplainii l~lc by the kict t11:tt I~ircls in higher 
Iatitutles usu;illy start breeding later in the season than those in lower 
latitudes (Lack, 1954) . 

By early October ncst I~uilt l ing was ;~tlvancctl and some gulls 
were sitting on nests. U p  until late Septcniber any clisturlxince in the 
colony h;td c;tusccI the adults to fly o u t  and sit on the water where 
they could be counted, bu t  by early October, ;I week before laying 
began, ;I number  o l  adults woultl, al ter k i n g  tlisturbctl, remain circling 
overhead giving the al;lrrn call and return to their places ;I Sew minutes 
later. As laying progressed, fewer and lewer I~irtls woultl ;rlxintlon their 
nesting areas when clisturbccl; instead, they woultl remain wheeling 
overliead; so that by late October it became impossible to estiniatc the 
numbers present. 

Pair Fol-rt1cilio7r c~titl Tel-riloql L;,stcrDlisl~~rien 1 
'This can I x  separated into two types: the re-l'orm;~tion of estab- 

lished pairs, and  the formation of new pairs. l 'here is ;~buucl;rnt evidence 
that in the Herring Gull  (L. cr~gentcrtlis) individuals arc n l o n o p m o u s  
(Paluclan, 195 1 ; Tinbergen,  1953) and  i~ is re;tsonal~le to assume that 
this is also the case in the closely rcl;~tctl  Southern Black-backcd Gull. 
l ' inbcrgen (1953) consitlcrccl tl~;tt l o r  the Herr ing Gul l  cstal~lishetl 
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pairs separated in autumn m d  recombined in spring. Wliile there is 
lormation of loose flocks of Southern Black-backs of all ages alter 
breeding (i.e. from February onwards) , bond-forruing displays such as 
head-tossing, mewing arid choking can be seen between pairs of gulls 
in a Hock from at least i\pril onwards. During regular trips round 
Wellington Harbour the author continually noted pairs of adults stantl- 
ing apart from the flock (antl head-tossing) from J u n e  onwards, i.e. 
winter. By Ju ly  pairs were beginning to arrive at Sotnes Island, and 
the first (unsuccessful) copulation was seen on 221x1 September. 011 

Somes Island a pair of banded adults was consistently found roosting 
together in the same place from 9th June onwards, and during winter 
several other pairs were c.aught at night, roosting apart from other 
birds. While it is realised tliat the exhibition o l  breeding behaviour 
early in the year need not indicate a cemented pair-bond, these data 
suggest tliat if establishetl pairs do break up  after breeding many ;Ire 
probably relormecl before winter. Moreover it seems probable that 
m:uiy p i r s  clo not etfectively part a t  all. 

Formation of new pairs is less obvious but in most cases must 
occur during the time that the number o l  birds is building up  at the 
colony belore breeding. T h e  main resting ~ h c c  at the colony for 
imi-mated a t l ~ ~ l t s  a n d  a very lew in~mature gulls was found to be the 
grassy slopes by the liglitl~ouse at the southern end of the island. This 
group and area is equivalent to the area in Herring Gull colonies 
named the " neutral area " by D:trling (1'338) , " where any or  all the 
birtls sit an~icably within a few inches o l  ci~ch other "; ant1 the " club " 
by 'Tinbergen (1953), which is the group of (as yet) non-breetling birtls, 
and also the ground they occupy. l ' l ie " club " grows in numlxrs before 
breeding starts and is the place where pair formation can be most 
readily seen. 

'The complete series o l  postures which lead to copulation and 
wl~ich are ;~ssociatetl with cementing the bond between the new pair 
may be seen only during the early stages of the pair's association, since 
sliorter~ctl displays become more common as the season progresses. When 
one member of a new pair lands beside tlie other or when both birtls 
My in and land together they may immediately break into the long 
call and/or  assume the upright posture quickly followed by the face- 
away attitude. Both birtls then face the front and begin to mew while 
walking together. T h e  n ide  appears to direct his walking to some 
particular spot, i.e. lie seems LO take the lead in choosing an area which 
rlien becomes the site of vigorous, scnietinies prolonged choking. Follow- 
ing choking there may be a slight pause, but sooner or later the female 
begins head-tossing, which becomes m o r ~  intense if  the male res~~ont l s  by 
lieatl-tossing. T h ~ s  activity culminates in copulation. I f  the male does 
not begin liead-tossing in reoponse ro the female, or if he begins heatl- 
tossing antl then stops, tlie activity usually results in the female being 
led by the male. Probably the best explanation of such cases is that 
the threshold of intensity necessary to bring about copulation is not 
.reached. Pair-forming displays as outlined rarely if ever evoke interest 
Crom neighbouring birtls. T h e  sequence of postures le;iding to copu- 
lation is then: long call, upright, face-away, mew call, choking, head- 
tossing, copulation. Tinbergen (1960 a) has described the series of 
~lispl;~ys involved in t l ~ e  .formation of Ixlm in the Herring Gull. 'I'his 
sequence is: long c;lll, mew call, choking, face-away, ant1 is similar lor 
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a11 the large gulls so far as is known (I ' inbcrgcn I!)(iOb). T h e  only 
tlin'ercnce betwecri the two scqucnccs is that in thc Southcrn Hli~ck-back 
che lace-away att i tude is usually assumctl bcfore mewing itntl choking, 
not  alter. Variation in  pair-formation displays can be intraspccific ;IS 

well as inter-specific since Moynihan (1958) states that pair-forming 
t1ispl:cys it1 the N. i\merican Herring Cul l  tcntl to bc somewhat tliflcrent 
from those o l  t!ic Europcan Herring Gull .  

Once pairs are cst;~ljlishetl they eventu;tlly settle into an  area 
and  take u p  territories. I t  is not known lor certain if Ijotli ~ n e ~ n l x r s  
o l  thc pair  choose thc territory together, bu t  it seems likely that the 
~ n a l c  takes thc Ic;~tl a t  least in choice o l  tlic actual nest-site. T o  begin 
with nests arc scattcrctl and the territories are Iargc in s i x .  However, 
;IS more pairs arrive in  an area the gulls are forced to withtlri~w thcir 
Im~undarics until  cvcntui~lly they have ;I minimum territory a t  the 
licight o l  the breeding seaso~i. T h e  mitlinium territory s i x  varics with 
thc ;~ggrcssivcncss o l  each malt. From ol~scrvations over ;I period o l  
weeks thc bountlarics of scvcral tcrritories wcre progressively marked ou t  
a ~ i t l  it was possible to discover the approximate area of three territories 
which Iiappenetl to be in line. l ' l ~ c y  wcre respectively 28, 33 a~ntl 154 
s q w r e  y;~rtls in extent. Tinbergen (1952) nicntiotls that, al'ter mating, 
n Herring Gul l  pair  sclects a tcrritory and l'ron~ then on fights ;dnlost 
exclusively i n  tlelence ol  this tcrritory. Further,  Tinbergen (1953) st ;~tcs 
c.llat each gull has 21 terltlency to cl;tini ;I tcrritory about  30 - 50 yards 
111 t l ixneter.  Territories of  s~1c11 size itre l'ar I q c r  than those of 
Southern Hlack-lmcketl Gulls arid must have been p r t  ol :I widespread 
colony. Nesting densities in the nlarkctl arc;ts varied greatly, so that 
some pairs which nested far away from most other birds licltl tcrritories 
larger than those mcasured, but  the vast ~ii ;~jority of pairs did not  hold 
rerritorics smaller than 28 s q u x e  yards. Nesting densities will be 
discussed in more dct;~il  h w r .  

Noble (1939) defined tcrritory 21s "any  tlelentlctl ;trca." t\t thc 
beginning of the season the tcrritory comprises the nest itntl surround- 
ings, but  s!iortly after the eggs hatch thc ncst loses its significance ;IS 

the centre of territory and  it is only the chicks that arc tlcfentletl. 
Ilcfcncc of the nesting area and tlefencc 01' the brood involve largcly 
tlic same actior~s, but  they tlilf'er basically in that qui te  different circuni- 
stances arise from the  tlelcncc o l  wi~nt lcr i~lg  chicks as opposed to the 
static ncst antl eggs. Defence ol' thc brootl will be tlescribetl in the 
section dealing with chicks (see Fortll~;um, 1964) . l ' hc re  are two types 
of territorial tlelencc intra-specific and inter-specific. 

1 .  Intra-sfxci / ic .  Male birds rcpeatetlly spiw with thcir neigh- 
I~ours.  Th i s  sparring ranges croni thc idopt ion o l  ; ~ g ~ r c s s i v e  posturcs 
such ;IS choking o r  grass pulling, to actual combi~ t  invo lv~ng  pecking antl 
wing blows delivered by thc region o l  thc junction of the bri~chiuni itntl 
:u~i te-br ;~chiu~~l .  Sparring between owners of long--established neighbour- 
ing territories occurs less frequently as the season ;idvances and most 
attacks are directed against strange gulls. Yet strange gulls arc not  
often involvctl i n  ;I fight I~ecause, provided they sec the territory owner 
I~ehaving it~gressively itntl starting to chirge,  they are usu;tlly able to 
csc;tpe in t1111c. Sucll I~irtls h a y ,  howcvcr, Ijc rh;~setl in Iligllt lor  u p  
LO 100 yartls. Usu;tlly s t r inge gulls, Ijotli young and  old, arc very 
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w a ~ y  wuen they land in a group of inculxlting gulls, and start a t  the 
slightest display o l  aggression. But some walk slowly among the nests 
inspecting them c;trefully, and on occasions approach very close to 
sitting birds whose mates are absent. I t  is likely that these gulls are 
searching for stray eggs, or chicks incompletely covered by the sitting 
birds, who rapidly become intolerant of the strangers near them. 

When breeding gulls are disturbed by the presence of a human 
they wheel antl hover overhead and rrpeatedly attack one another. Some 
of these attacks arc between neighbouring gulls and are thus part of 
intra-specific territorial defence. I f  one gull dives at another in the 
air the attacking bird does not give the charge call, which is used only 
~nter-specifically. Detailed descriptions of aerial hostile behaviour in 
six species of N. American gulls have been given by hloynihan (1956). 
He considers the range of such behaviour probably to be essentially 
similar in a11 gulls, but rccognises that different species have different 
patterns o l  display. 

11 ;i territory is deserted lor some reason, neighbouring gulls very 
boon occupy it. T h e  following observation illustrates how completely 
the nest loses importance alter eggs or small chicks have been destroyed. 
Four days after a single six-clay-old chick disappeared from nest 313, 
the male bird was observed sitting three feet from the nest. A second- 
year bird (non-breeding) al)proachccl, stepped on to the edge of the 
nest and looked steadily into it two or three times. I t  then moved to 
the opposite side and  repeated the action. After about three minutes 
male 313 walked slowly to the nest and looked in while the second year 
bird moved away. Four clays previously male 313 would not have 
to1er;ttccl ;I strange bird in his territory, let alone irr the nest. 

2. Inter-specific. Metl~ods o l  defence against predators other than 
p l l s  are variecl. T h e  gulls will always circle close overhead giving the 
alarm call antl so~net in~es swoop down on the intruder giving the charge 
call. In general the charge call is not given by a bird until incubation 
is well advanced. Sonic birds never dive at an intruder but merely 
hover overhead giving the anxiety call. When swooping, one or both 
feet may be lowered so that the intrutler may be struck with the feet as 
well as the beak or a wing. A blow from the beak is often sufficient 
to  break the skin of the human scalp. T h e  appearance of a predator 
in the flock will put  all birds to flight ;end bring a light rain of faeces 
Iron1 those circling above. These discharges appear at first sight to be 
unintentional, but some birds will fly low down and from close range 
defecate directly on the intruder. Other unpleasant defensive actions 
include the occasional dropping on the intruder of food from the crop, 
as well 21s stones or hits of earth. Diving attacks at a predator con- 
stitute defence by  the individual, but social attacks by a group of adults 
d o  occur when, lor instance, a Harrier (C. al~proxirnans) is driven off. 

No birds are tolerated near the ncst and animals such as sheep 
arc driven away. A n  extraordinary happening between a Blackbird 
(T. rne~.ula) antl ;I gull was olxcrved on Somes Island by Mr. R. blander, 
and is to the author's knowledge the first account of a small bird 
showing aggression towards ;I Southern Black-back. T h e  gull was sitting 
on a ncst under trees, and a Blackl~ircl was seen making repeated runs 
at  it. T h e  g ~ ~ l l  half rose each time to repulse the " attack," but did not 
itsell attack the Bl;tckl~irtl. Whcn sheep have approached too close to 
;I nest or chicks, gulls have been observed to adopt the grass-pulling 
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illreat posture, before attacking in the manner usually adopted against 
;I predator. T h e  sheep's habit of cropping grass and raising its head 
may have been interpreted ;is grass-pulling by the gull. A case of lack 
of aggression towards a potentially dangerous predator was. provided 
by the reaction of the gulls to the sheep dogs on the island which 
hiltl been trained not to touch gulls, their eggs, or chicks. On one 
occasion :I clog walked through part of the colony where chicks were 
running, whereupon the adults showed some concern but did not 
join in a social attack on the dog, as is drscrilml hy Tinbergen (1953) 
in Herring Gulls. 

In the early stages of nest building the male collects beakfuls of 
nest material from various places, carries them to the female mewing 
as he does so, and together they move to some place where, with 
v i ~ o r o u s  choking, the material is strewn around. T h e  next load he 
Imngs may be dropped somewhere else close by, but eventually over 
a period of days or weeks one spot begins to receive all the material, 
and this is the site of the final nest. T h e  other places which may have 
received some material early in the season may be partially formed 
into nests in the way described below and are called scrapes. In one 
scrape more than a pound weight of fresh grass plants was used to 
form the bowl. While the female does bring occasional loads of materi;d 
to the nest, the male builds the nest practically alone. During ;I Imut 
of vigorous nest-building activity lie hurries around collecting lox1 after 
load of material while the lem;~le nlakcs little or no contribution 
(Plate I A) . In general the I~irds  select the nearest awi la l~ le  material. 

so that pairs nesting on bei~chcs usually have nests made of seaweed, 
sticks, orcasional mollusc sl~clls and debris from the sea, whilc nests on 
the slopes of the island arc made of grass, sticks, leaves, fresh shoots of 
Iierlnccous plants such as horehound, or succulents, as well as bits of 
wool, leathers and old bones. However nests have been found composed 
almost entirely of one material such as pine needles or moss, far away 
from the nearest supply of pine needles and moss. One nest in a 
bare rocky outcrop near the sea was formed largely from sprigs of 
cut tauhinu up to 15 inches in length, which must htve been carried 
in Hight for about 50 yards. Other birds have been seen flying at  
least several hundred yards with beakfuls of nest material. Occasionally 
a nest-building gull removes material from nearby nests while the 
owners are absent. Such a bird is sometimes seen eagerly gathering a 
huge heakful oE grass, only to lose a11 but a lew wisps on the way back 
LO his own nest because he treads on the stalks trailing from his beak. 
This  I~ehaviour is not intention;tl " stealing," lor the bird usu;tlly does 
not return to the readily available supply and any further searching is 
undirected. 

Collection of material can become a strenuous activity when a 
gull chooses to tug out small, whole grass plants, o r  to drag an 
awkw;~rclly shaped twig backwards and forwards in attempts to turn it 
over so that it can he carried directly to  the nest. As the male 
;~pproachcs the nest with a load o l  material in his beak he mews 
loudly and, when the nest site is reached, he either drops or carefully 
places the material on the edge of the bowl. H e  then chokes, and i f  
his mate is nearby she may join him and begin choking. Usually it is 
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the male who then steps in to  tlic nest, sometimes choking as he docs 
so, antl after squatting down begins to pat  his lcet alternately against 
the sidcs of the bowl. T h c  patt ing comprcsscs the material lorming the 
sidcs of the nest and  tends to work it ~~pwar t l s ,  depending on  how high 
the lect are raisctl. Often ~na te r i a l  is pl;rced on the nest edge d t e r  
the bird has stepped in to  thc bowl so that, on  sitting tlown, the I~irt l  
I'aces the material it has just brought, ;ind thc ~ x ~ t t i t l g  which then 
begins does not  mould this new material into the old I ~ u t  helps I~uilt l  
in to  the ncst thc 1natcri;11 I~ rough t  on  mrl ier  trips. It is common thcrc- 
lorc to sce ;I gull patt ing in the ncst with his chin resting on  a hci111 
o l  loosc m;ttcrial just droppctl. W!lile sitting in tlic ncst the gull may 
further distribute the matcrial in front of it by listing and  placing 
pieces of grass antl twigs with its beak. T h e  body is kept cornp;iratively 
still wliile the feet pa t  the ncst material into place, i.e. the bird does 
not  turn  in the nest, bu t  some slight tilting movements o l  the liead may 
accompany the rcarr;ungement of twigs with tlic beak. T h e  sequence o[ 
events outlined is nearly always modified in many small ways Ily 
repetit ion o r  e ~ ~ i p h a s i s  of one or  more of the activities. 

O n e  afternoon t!nc very beginning of a nest was ol~scrvctl (l'latc 
1 1  A) .  Ik twcen 2 p.m. and  7.30 p.111. (i.e. till just I~elorc  t l ;~rk) ,  ;I 
m;tle bird was scen plucking leaves antl shoots from ;I srn;~ll horc l~ount l  
plant ;mtl dropping them near its l m e ,  where previously there hat1 
Ixcn n o  sign of ;I nest. H e  tugged a t  the p h n t  qui te  strenuously, sitting 
tlown in the small pile of material cvcry now and thcn, and choking 
occxionally;  bu t  he d id  not  pat. At intervals throughout the altcrnoon 
thcrc wcre I~ursts of activity dur ing which more material was collcctetl, 
so that ;I sm;~l l  lopsitlctl r ing I'ortnctl, ant1 after ;~pproxirnately lour  
1no11rs he  was secn to pat  with his Sect lor thc first time. T h e  l'emak 
nccasionally pickctl u p  odd twigs, but  simply t l r o p ~ ~ c t l  tlncm, and tlitl 
not  ,join in the choking :it any stage. T l i c  fo,llowing morning the m d e  
was i~lreacly picking u p  bits o l  grass around the nest by 5.30 a.m. and 
there was sporadic activity until  mitltlay. Further material was ;~tlcIccl 
to this nest in the course of the following weeks until, 21 days after 
I>uilding started, thc First egg was laid (Plate I 1  H ) .  T h e  majority of 
nests arc coml~lc ted before tlie first egg appears, but  sometimes eggs arc 
laid in what appear  to bc untidy, incomplete nests. In these cases tlie 
nest is tidied u p  dur ing the following days ;und is often :~cldetl to. O n e  
nest was found with fresh moss ;rddetl to it after the eggs liad pipped; 
howevcr, any material ;rdtletl to the nest dur ing incul~at ion is connected 
with nest reliel, which will be tliscussctl in thc section dealing with 
inculx~tion. After tlie chicks have lii~tclietl n o  m;~teri;tl is ever ;~tltlctl 
1.0 the ncst, which r ;~pidly  Ixconics lordccl ; ~ n d  ~icglcctcd, CVCII I~cl'orc 
the chicks liavc lelt it. 

A nest is built  general!y in thrce main stagcs. T h c r c  is an  
initial, ;~ctivc stage dur ing which a large par t  of the ncst is lormccl; 
this is I'ollowetl by a pause in I~ui ld ing;  then there is ;I fin;rl burst o l  
activity dur ing which tlie ~ e s t  takes shape and  tlie first egg is laid. 
Imposed on this In-o;~tl p l i ~ n  is the d iurnal  rhythm of the I~irtls in which 
nest I~uilt l ing, as with most o ther  breeding activities, occurs with grcatcst 
intensity a t  certain times of tlie thy. In gencral the first nest-building 
activity of the day is no t  seen until about  an  hour  after sunrisc, and  
hs t s  with moderate intensity lor approximately thrce h a ~ ~ r s ,  so that 
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iron1 mid-morning till sometime in mid-afternoon practically n o  nest 
building occurs, and  the birds are mainly preening o r  sleeping. However, 
21fter this time a steady increase in nest I~uilt l ing activity is witnessed 
until  well in to  dusk, which is followed by a sudden d rop  in activity. 
Althougli there is some morning activity, most ncst I~uilt l ing is clone in 
the period of late afternoon m t l  early evening and,  21s is the case with 
a11 other  breeding behaviour, nest I~u i ld ing  Iliity occur a t  night, especially 
dur ing the phase of full moon. T h e  increase of nest-l~uiltling activity 
dur ing tlie afternoon is shown clearly by the following irl~ritlged set o l  
olxervations from the hide: 

1.15 p.m. In the hide, weather fine and  warm, birds preening or 
doring. 

3.00 11.111. T h e r e  hirs Ixcn virtwrlly n o  ncst building u p  till now. 
3.50 11.111. Since 3 p.m. one o r  two birds have been sitting in empty 

nests o r  ~ ~ i c k i n g  u p  bits of grass from the ground. 
1.30 p.m. A male (later the male of nest 313) pickctl u p  ;I load of 

gr;iss and  choked in response to  the female who was standing in 
tlie nest choking. Shortly after this male 313 sat in the nest 
drowsing, and  choking gently. 

5.30 p.m. Othcr  birds are now sitting on cnlpty nests, occasionally 
chcking and  picking u p  bits o l  tn:rtcrial; general activity has in- 
cre;rsetl. 

5.4.5 ~ . I I I .  Numlxr s  of birds arc bringing lo;~tls o l  m:rtcri;rl to their 
nests. 

6.00 p.m. M;lle 313 Inas now st;~rtetl building. Fie 11-gan walking 
quietly around pecking a t  grass and  twigs and  bringing the bits 
bark to the nest. His mxte :~ppe;rretl besic!e him and choked, and  
a little later lie was i~tt;rcked by ;I neigli l~ouring m;lle. 

6.30 11.111. Sh;~c!ows are lengthening and ncst I1uiltling is now lairly 
common cvcrywherc. 

6.40 p.m. h,I;rle 313 is now working hard,  bu t  tlic Icmale is taking n o  
1xrrt; she walks about,  preens, or  makes short  Higlnts. 

6.50 11.111. Male 313 is making trip after tr ip for material; he collects 
huge I~eakluls  o l  l~orehountl ,  etc., brings it to tlic ncst mewing 
q ~ ~ i e t l y ,  drops it, then pats in the nest; patt ing finished, he  leaves 
str:right i~wily for anotlicr load. 

6.55 p.ni. T h e  sun has tlis;~ppe;rrecl 11-hind the hills, but  ncst 1~~1ilcI- 
ing, mewing. choking and head-tossing ;Ire conlt-non everywhere. 

'i.OO p.m. Male 313 is working 11;1rtl, unaided by his mate. Sonletimcs, 
aEter he  1i;ls g:~tlnerctl a loirtl hc :rlmost runs 11:1ck to the nest to 
d rop  it. 

7.10 p.m. Dusk. Malc 313 and another male arc standing in their  re- 
spective nests preening. 

7.20 p.m. Rf;rlc 313 is standing wit!i slioultlers hunclletl a n d  eyes shut 
near  the nest; a little nest building is going ~ I I  in o ther  nests, 
b u t  the intense activity is over. 

7.35 p.m. Ih rkness  approaching. Male and fcm;rle 313 1n;lve been 
hc;~tl-tossing by tlie ncst and  the male is now on the nest; there is 
w r y  little nest building now occurring; left the hide. 
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T H E  NEST 
1 .  A'esl Sites. Nests were found all over the beaches and slopes 

where disturbances caused by n u n  (i.e. the quarantine staff) were a t  a 
minimum (Plate 1 B) . In general, cliffs were not favoured by the 
birds and caves were very rarely used. Only one nest was found in a 
cawlike place just inside the mouth of a disused concrete gun- 
shelter, but in subsequent seasons nests werc built well inside the 
concrete gun-shelters. (c.L Stevens (1950) who relers to a Herring 
Gull nest situated 18 inchcs lrom the entrance of a hole in the side of a 
disused clay pit.) Favourite nest sites were on open grassy ground, 
m o n g  rushes and small shrubs, on beaches and be;~ch terraces, under 
over-hanging plants such as flax or toe-toe, or in sheltered nooks in 
the rocks. A few nests occurred under trees (Plate I 1  c ) ,  e.g. at the 
lx~se of clunlps o l  Oleccrin. T o  reach these nests, the birds h;td to land 
outside the area of hush and walk under the trees on leaf-covered 
ground for many yards. No nests were found in trees, as has been 
tlescribed for the Common Gull Lnrils cc~nus (,jourdain, 1935; and 
Hos, 1!)47). In thc Antarctic, nests of moss havc been built upon a 
lounclation of snow (Murphy, 1936). Preferred nest sites have been 
determined from the mnrked areas and are presented in Fig. 4. T h e  
gulls make little or no attempt to scek ;I sheltcretl nest site for, out of 
!)5 nests, only 8yo wcre well shelterctl. 21% h ; ~ l  p ~ r t i a l  .shelter lor the 
sitting 1)irtl I ~ u t  67%, wcre in exposed positions. Some nests were I~u l t  
without any speci;11 constr~ct ion in precarious places on slopes, or on 
rhe high title mark, so that storms or spring titlcs destroyed tllcnl. 
'Whcn tl;~tn;!gctl some o l  these nests wcre strengthened by ;~ddition of 
more nlatcrt;tl, 11ut this r;~rely prevented thc eventual destruction of the 
ncst. l 'llc following is ;I typical ex;~tnple of ;I ncst built in an unsafe 
position. A rn;irketl nest containing one egg and built with insecure 
lotrntlations on the uppermost slopes of the island collapsed d t e r  the 
pair had I~ccn sitting for 19 clays. Twcnty-two clays later, with two 
new cggs, the nest collapsed :ignin. A I'urthcr two eggs wcrc then laid 
hut did not hatch. 

2 .  Are.st Str~rclirre. A typical nest is a rather loose collection of 
grass, leathers, sticks and oddments whicl~ are partly intertwined more 
by accident than intention, but which in many cases form a strong, 
well bound nest. T h e  dimensions ol 280 nests were determined b y  
thrcc measurements when the first egg appeared in e;~ch. 
(a) Diameter o l  conll~lete ncst: This  meiisurement o l  the greatest 

spre;~tl of ncst matcrial was ride :moss thc centre of the nest. 

(I,) Diameter of thc bowl: This  measured the width of the bowl from 
edge to cdgc. 

(c) 1)epth: This mcasurctl the greatest tlcptlr of thc howl. 
T h e  results of these measurements are presented below in inches. 

.,\vcragc vi~lues ;Ire lx~setl on the measurements of 115 nests. 
llicrwcto. of Complete Nett l l inmcter of the no7111 Deptir 

M;~ximum .... . .  30.0 10.5 7.0 
Rfinimum - - ~  . .  10.0 7.0 2.5 
Average .... . .  17.5 9.0 5.0 

Nests in beach areas tenclcd to be slightly larger, i.e. contain 
more materinl than those -on the slopes: the diameter of complete beach 
nests (19.0 inches) avcr;~gcd two and a half inches greater than the 
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diameter of complete nests on the slopes (16.5 inches). There was n o  
difference between the average depth of beach and slope nests. I t  is 
seen that nests vary considerably in size, which is dictated in part by 
the site chosen antl the material used, but in similar circumstances 
size is probably a measure of the nest-building drive of the birds con- 
cerned. After the eggs have been incubated for a week or so the nest 
material sometimes beco~nes slightly flattened and spread so that the 
diameter of the Imwl may increase, and a11 nests flatten out alter the 
chicks hatch. 

3. Doublc Nests .  Divided or tlouble nests were occasionally found 
in late October, i.e. the early part of the breeding season. These were 
two almost full-sized nests placed side by sidc so that they seemed to 
be part of each other. Eventually one nest would be cho6en by the 
birds and the eggs incubated in it, but the fate of the twin nest was 
variable. Tn some cases the unused nests were simply ignored and dis- 
integrated, but later in the season others were found containing eggs 
or chicks, with ;I partly formctl nest beside each one. It was thought 
likely that the partly formed nests were tnade from material brought 
by the non-sitting bird during nest-relief, and then moulded into a 
nest shape as a displacement activity i f  the incubating bird refused to be 
relieved. (When describing nest-relief in the Herring Gull, Tinbergen 
(1953) states that in cases of frustration, nest building appears as a 

displacement activity.) A double nest was under obser~at ion for vary- 
ing lengths o l  time over a period of a week, but only one addition of 

7 7 material to the nest was seen. I h e  male of the pair was sitting on 
three' eggs while the female stood by the twin ncst. A strange gull 
approached and kept walking close by the two nests, whereupon the 
resident' female choked a little as a sign of aggression, picked up  some 
grass, iund patted it into thc twin nest. Finally the male sprang from 
the nest and drove the strange bird away. In  this case, however, addition 
of grass to the twin nest was prompted not by frustrated nest-relief 
but  by the appro;~ch of a strange gull. 

4. Secondnry hTests. No mention has been found in the literature 
of what have lxen cirlled "secondary nests" (Plate I1 D) . These nests 
were found in the latter part of the season, associated with at  least 
four of the m:n-ked nests, and it is considered they arose in the follow- 
ing way. Eggs sometimes Fall out of nests antl come to rest a few feet 
away, where they are usui~lly ignored. Howcvcr, it was found that, when 
the eggs in the original nest were broken or lost, the lone eggs would 
shortly after become the site of nest building, and new (secondary) 
nests would be constructed around and beneath then]. A good illus- 
tration of this was provided by one of the marked nests which contained 
two eggs. T h e  second egg disappeared 23 days after it had been laid 
and, 18 days after that, the now addled first egg was found outside, but 
near the nest. Four days later a nest was built around this egg, which 
was then looked after for xbout five days. In  another secondary nest 
the egg was kept warm for 19 days before it was finally abandoned. 

5. Objects in hTc.sts. Nests with or without eggs were often found 
containing one or two smi~ll objects other than eggs. These objects 
ranged from rough or smooth stones of various sizes, to clods of earth, 
pellets of sheep dung and round shells of marine gastropods. I t  is clear 
that in most cases the objccts had been placed in thc ncst by the pair 
concerned, but the reason for this was not apparent. In  grass pulling 
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and  aggressive choking birtls have often I~ccn  seen to pick u p  bits of 
c m h  o r  ;t pebble, l~olcl them for a few seconds, then d r o p  them. 
It seems likely that on somc occasions these objects may then be carried 
to the nest antl dropped in it. Davis (1942) states that gulls " commonly 
roll stones o r  sticks in to  the ncst from ncarby." Garden snails 11;lve 
also been lountl alter very wet weather in some nests, where they have 
probably sought sllclter under  the sitting bird. 

NESTING DENSl1'Y 
I n  Fig. 311 it is seen that nesting occurred practically ;1l1 over the 

land outside the main farm and q u a r m t i n e  area. Only the activities 
o l  people and  stock prevented thc birtls from nesting over the wllole 
isli~nd. i\s previously mentioned the number  of nests in an  ;rrea in- 
creased as the season progressed, so that maximunr density of nesting 
occurred iifter the rnitlclle of thc season. Towards  the end  o l  breeding, 
when the number  of birtls in the colony 11x1 been maximum lo r  some 
time, the nests i n  each area were plotted on  nlaps antl the nesting 
tlensities tlctertninetl. These  arc shown in Tab le  1. 

< -  > 1ABL.E I - NESTING DENSITY IN T H E  SIX MAKI<ED i\KEAS 
N o .  Sqzrnre 

Size oj Yr1s.l 
A ~ e a  Tol(11 N o .  Nests/ Aresling 

Area ill. Acres Nesls Acre Pair 
i\ (lower slope) --.. 0.46 37 80 60 
B (beach) ........ 0.55 47 86 56 
11 (upper  slope) .... 0.97 106 109 44 
1; (upper  slope) .... 0.79 5 1 6 5 76 
G (beach) ........ 0.42 3 7 88 55 
H (beach) A4;1inl;1nd 0.36 1 0013 271 3 I  75 64 

Islet .... 0.07 ) 4 j 57 86 
- - - 

Averclges .... 0.60 5 1 84 59 
(Only the tnitinl;~nd portion of area F1 was consitleretl in tlctermin- 

ing the averages of the two right-h;lntl columns.) It will be noted that 
the average density of nests was 83 nests/acrc. N o  significant dilference 
WIIS k 'o~~nd between the nesting densities of slope and beach amls ,  nor 
between comp;~r;lblc areas with tliH'crent aspects. T h e  maximum density 
of nests was found in an  upper  slope area (area D) and so was thc 
minimum (area F) , apar t  from the of-shore islet in area H which h ; d  
only four nests. T h e  tlispers;~l of nests in these two areas o l  extreme 
nesting density arc shown in Fig. 3. Since both areas were on slopes, 
lor  con~par ison ;I beach area (area G )  11;ls been included in the figure. 

T h e  extreme nesting densities were:- 
N o .  S q .  Yt1.r. 

Snrtrl>le hTo. oJ Aresls/ /hresti,rg 
Area f{egiorl iVests A c w  Pn i r 

~\~Icrxir~~ztnz D 0.11 29 264 18.6 
Densily acres 
Mi71 i711zcm F 0.45 22 4 9 99.0 
Derisily acres 

In the ;tre;l of ~nax i rnum nesting density many nests were only 
;I Sew leet l'rom their neighbours, antl the average number  of  square 
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Fig. 5 - Nesting density in three marked areas. Area D - upper slopes. 
Area F - lower slopes. Area G - beach. 
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yards per nesting pair  (18.6 sq. ycls.) contrasts sharply with the s i x  of 
~err i tor ies  clain~etl  by Herring Gulls, where "each gull tends to claim 
;I territory of about  30 - 50 yarels in cliameter " ( l ' inbcrgcn,  1953) . 

7rllc , ‘ ~ ~ t t ~ i t y  . ' of the gulls ;~ roun t l  the densely nested r c ~ i o n  o l  
m a  1) early in tlie season was thought to correspond to theh"  hcatl- 
q u a r t u s  " (IS the Lesser Black-lx~ckctl Gul l  ( L .  frr.tczr.s) colony tlescril~ctl 
by Darling (1938). Darling clescribctl ;I portion o l  the colony in which 
his intrusion caused more excitement amongst the I~irtls than in other 
p r t s o f  the colony. Later  on, however, it was louncl that a11 parts o L  
t.hc S o m a  Islancl colony bch;~vetl in the manner  clcscrilictl by Darling 
m t l ,  because oE the entirely different conditions, further comparison 
became in~possiblc. I n  the area of n~ininiutn  nesting density, the nests 
were on  the whole evenly but  widely spaced. T h e  reason for this low 
density was probably that the area was largely one of cropl~ecl pasture, 
with little cover lor  the chicks. 

EGG STAGE 
Dctles of Lnyirrg 

'I'hc length of the egg-l:~ying period is sllown in Fig. 6. T h e  first 
egg was Sound on  18th October, and  by the cntl ol November (i.c. alter 
4 4  clays) the peak h y i n g  period was over. Occasion;rl new nests con- 
tinuecl t o  appear  lor ;I lurtllcr 55 clays (till 24th January) and  tlie 
w l~o le  laying period therelore l;~stecl 99 tl;~ys. t \ l t l~ough t l ~ e  last Sew 
llests were located in new sites it is prol);~l>le that some were in h c t  
repeat nests of p i r s  that had lost their first cl~1tc.h. Stc;rcl (1932) 
~nen t ions  t h t  "tow;~rtls the cntl o l  January the old birds in many 
cases I~cgin  nest I~u i ld ing  again, but  don ' t  raise ;I sccontl brootl." A 
g c n w ; ~ l  pattern of a protr;~ctetl laying season is conrnlon in New 
Zcali~ntl, which has a tenlperate climate. Th i s  type of pattern can be 
contrastecl with the northern-hemisphere pattern of ;I compact o r  ab rup t  
:;exon. I'alutlan (1951) gives the Icngtli of the laying season lor ;I 

Herring Gull  and Lesser Black-back colony stutlietl in Dct in~ark:  

L~rrgtlr of L o y i ~ ~ g  Senson i~ De,a711clrk - 1943 X- 1Y44  
Nerrilrg Gull Lessel- I~l~rcl~-Dnct i~d Gtrll 

1114 3 ...- 38 tli~ys 49 days 
1941 -... 42 clays 50 clays 
Since l';~lutl:~n's figures inclucle a11 rcncstiug occurrences, tlie lay- 

ing scason lor  the northern liemisphcre gulls is about half the length ol' 
the laying scason for the Somes Island gulls. 

As mentioned previously the first egg w;is founcl oil !8th Octolxr .  
A n  intensive sci~rch of the islancl was m x l e  the same clay but  no other 
cggs were Sound, ;~ l though one o r  two other nests with cggs may liave 
been in hidden or  in;~ccessible places. T h e  peak ol li~yitlg was re;~ched 
by 5th  November (19th clay of the s-asori) and 1;tste:l lor a l x ~ u t  eight 
clays, dur ing wliicli time 122 new nests were marked. T h i s  ~ i u n l l x r  
represented 3I& of all nests in the niarketl areas. .A second, lower 
peak of laying occurrec! about  201.21 November, after which time laying 
gr;~dually decreased. T h e  l;lst new (?) nest with eggs was found on 
24th January, but some birds were still inculxiting eggs Car into Fel~ruary  
and  newly I ~ u i l t  nests without eggs were found a t  the end  of that 
month. In niitl bl;~rclr I!)(i3 threc non-flying chicks were found;  these 
chicks must have hatched some time in mid February o l  the 1962-63  
season. Incubation of eggs in mid February on Somes Is1;11itl has been 
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noted also by Kinsky (1962) . We;tther app;~rent ly  liacl n o  c lkc t  on  
laying, as storms d id  no t  seem to hinder the building of new nests. 
However, destruction of established nests by storms did  give rise to 
sonic renesting. In Fig. 6 " probable new nests " refer to those nests 
which were not  cliscoverctl until  the two or  three egg stage. In nearly 
all o l  these nests it was possible, once die  chicks h;~tchecl, to dctcrniine 
when the first egg hacl probably been laid. Laying in the Somes Islantl 
colony usually begins about  mid October (Mr. I:. C .  Kinsky, pers. comm.) 
bu t  there ;Ire only limited tlata availal~le for colonies clscwllerc in New 
Zei11;tncl and  n o  pattern is t l i scer~~ible  cxccpt that in most cases laying 
begins about  mid October. I n  the 1961 - 62 season the Wellington 
colonies vi~rietl it little in the date of first laying. Mr. C. 1'. Gallop 
told the author  that h y i n g  began a t  the Haring Head colony, cast of 
\&'ellington Harbour  mouth, about  20th October, while Mr. C. N. Challies 
supplied data (unp~tblisllctl) showitig that  the first eggs in the I'alliscr 
Spit colony, I'alliser Hay, must have been Iaicl b bout 7th October. 
However in the 1950 - 51 season laying. a t  1';tlliscr Spit must h i~vc  begun 
about  5th Nove~n lx r ,  since the first chicks liatchecl on  1st D c c c ~ n l x r  
(hroloniis IV, Chss.  summ. notes) . Since on  Ward Is. in Wellington 

H;trbour, the first chicks h;~tchccl on I!)th Novcmlxr,  1950, laying must 
h;tvc started about  23rd October (A'otol-r1i.s V, Cl;tss. stunnt, notes) , and 
on  l'aieri Is., south of Dunetlin, since two eggs had h;~tchecl by 14th 
Novemlxr  1943, laying must have started about  18th October (hrolo~.~ri,s 
1, Chss.  sun ln~ .  notes) . 

If colonies south o l  New Zcahntl  arc taken 21s ;I wholc, it is 
sccn that they start laying later than those in New Zealand. Th i s  is 
cxp1;tinctl by differences in latitude - birds in higher latitutlcs laying 
later than those in lower 1;ttitutles. l ' ab le  2 shows that in the southern 
colonies laying began three to six weeks later than a t  Sotnes Island. 
Falls (1937) records that the first egg in ;I Kerguelen colony of IY29 
was laic1 on  16th November, and that nesting was itlniost over by thc 
beginning of February wlmi  most of the young birds could fly. 0 1 1  

Heard Island the first chick h;~tchecl on 1st Decenilxr (192'3) , which 
means the first egg must have appeared about  4th November if a11 
incubation period of 27 days is ;tliowccl. 

'X'AHLE 2 - SI 'AKI '  O F  IAYINC; IN SOME COLONIES 
OUTSIDE NEW ZEALAND 

Plnce Lntitude Stal-l of Layi,ig. 
(Somes Island, N.Z. 41"s  18th Oct. l9Gl this study) 
Kerguelen Island 48"s 16th NOV. 1929 Falls (I 937) 
F;~lkl;~tntl Islancl" 5P0S Murphy (I 936) 
Heard Island 53"s ca. 4th Nov. 1929 Falls 
S. Georgia* 54"S Murphy 
M;tcqu;~ric Isli~ntl 55"s  9th Nov. 1'312 k 1913 Fallit 
S. Orkney Island" 61"s 1 5 t h N o v . 1 9 1 3  A4 urphy 
S. Shetl;~ncl Island" 63"s R.1 urph y 
S. o l  Antarctic Circle 66"+S 20th Nov. 1914 h4 urphy 

"'l'lie brcctlitig season ;it the South Slietlantls, South Georgia and 
the South Orkneys is somewhat earlier than a t  the F;tlklat~tls, for which 
n o  date  is supplied by h4urphy (1936). T h e  first pair  o l  Southern 
Klitck-lxtcks ever recortletl nesting in Australia niust, according to 
inI'or~i~:ttioti supplictl by Gwynnc ancl Gray (1!)5!)), Ii;~vc laid son~ct imc 
ill eilrly or  micl Decentlxr. 
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T o  find the time of day when eggs are laid, seventeen nests in 
one nmkctl  area were inspected u p  to five times a day. T h e  area 
chosen pcrnmitted usc o l  binoculars from an overlooking cliff-to'p, so 
two or three inspections during t1;cylight were made without unduly 
disturbing the birds. Unfortunately the records are too slight to d o  
more than indicate the possible rcsults of more complete data, but it 
does seem that the times ;at which eggs are laid do not fall into any 
well defined pattern, and that they may be laid at any time of the day 
or  night. Lesser Black-backs may also lay at any hour of the day or 
night, according to I'aludan (1951), and Weidmann (1956) found n o  
significant tendency for Black-headed Gulls (L. ridibundus) to lay eggs at 
one particular time of day. On the other hand detailed surveys by 
Skutch (1925) of 40 species of Central American land birds have shown 
that each species has its own time for laying, with generally well marked 
family trends. In addition birds which lay about sunrise show less vari- 
ation in the hour of laying than those which lay later in the clay. How- 
ever, the laying habits o l  gulls in temperate regions are not strictly 
comp;~rable with those o l  land birtls in the tropics where there is a 
different rclationsl~ip o l  day to night. 

Spmid of the  C l u l c l ~  
T h e  time interval between the laying of individual eggs in a 

clutch can be calleil the sprc;d of the clutch, or "laying pattern" 
(l';clutlan, 1951). There are two or three main laying patterns, and 
also a number o l  less frequent patterns which may be explained in 
part by errors in observation caused by only one tl;rily visit to most of 
the nests. There was found to, be no correlation between the time o l  
se;lson and the spread of the clutch, since clutches showing an unconlmorl 
hying pattern occurred at intervals throughout the season. T h e  various 
laying patterns of 257 nests are shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

TABLE 3 - SI'KEAD OF THKEE-EGG CLUTCHES ?,, 
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For tllrce-egg clutches the most common pattern was i\-1 whcre 
;~pprox in~a te ly  48 hours el:~psctl between the first and  second. mt l  the 
second and  third eggs, so that laying was sprc;~tl over five days. T h e  
~ i e x t  two most con~inon patterns were A5 m t l  A7 where there were 
respectively: 48 hours bctween the first and second, ancl 72 hours between 
thc second and  third eggs; and  72 hours between the first and  second, 
and 48 hours betwccn the second and third eg-gs, i.e. in both casts 
laying was spre;~tl over six clays. Eighty-one (6OT,) of the 135 three-egg 
clutches took six to nine  clitys to be  completecl, a tendency towards :I 

prolonged laying period noted i11s0 in Lesser Black-backs by I'alutlan 
(1951). In both Herr ing and Lesser Black-backed Gulls, h y i n g  pattern 
114 is also the most common; 70Y,, of the Herr ing Gull ,  and 46% of the 
Lesser Black-back clutches k i n g  laid in this manner.  T h c  laying 
patterns outlined thus show resenil,lanccs to  those of both the Herring 
and  Lesser Black-backed Gulls. 

TAKLE 4 - SPREAD OF T W O - E G G  CLUI 'CHES 
4 

, 111 contrast to the three-cgg clutches, the tllost cotnnronly occurr- 
ing time lapse between the first and  second eggs to two-cgg clutchcs 
L V ~ S  72 hours ( M ) ,  i.e. laying was sp rex l  over lour  cl;~ys. T h e  next 
most frequent pattern was K2 with thc usual time lapse of 48 Imurs, 
so that  laying was spread over three clays. It is possible that  in B6 
an  egg was laid between the two recorded eggs, but clis;lppe;lred o u t  01 
h e  nest, thus escaping notice. T h e  conclusion seems to be that the 
most common lapse of timc between each egg is 48 hours in three-egg 
clutches a n d  72 hours in two-egg clutches. 

'P'hc n u n ~ b e r  ol cggs in 310 first, ; I I I ~  14 repcat clutchcs is given 
bclow: 

First ~ ~ ' 1 ~ 1 t c I t ~ ~ ~  l i e p e t ~ t  Clutclres 
N~rttlOer of h1e.sts Pe~cetr loge Nrirt~Ltev of Nests Pe~cetttcrge 

3 eggs .... 149 48.1 4 
2 c g g s  ... 134 42.9 10 
1 egg .... 28 9.0 0 
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.- 7 1 he 310 first clutclics studied llatl ;I total of 741 eggs. This  
gives an weragc clutch sizc for the whole season of 2.3 eggs per nest, 
21 figure which is almost identical to the mean clutch size of Herring 
Gulls given by Paynter (194'3). No four-egg clutches were found. 
Stead (1932) records that the clutch size is almost invariably three, 
though sometimes only two are laid. H e  found one nest of four eggs 
out of thousands of nests. Wilkinson (1952) states (rather surprisingly) 
that " t h e  full clutcl~ usually consists of two, three, or four eggs, but 
three is the most often seen." Further, one nest of five eggs was seen 
by Wilkinson but was considerctl " very unusual." 

Data from colonies outside New Zealand are few. Falla (1937) 
mentions that in 1929, " three eggs was the usual full clutch " on 
Kerguelen, while at  Heard Island " two-egg clutches were the rule . . . 
no three-egg clutches were found." N o  four-egg clutches were found 
on Kerguelen, Heard, or Macquarie Islands by Falla. 

In  Herring and Lcsser Black-backed Gulls, the usual clutch size 
is three, but two, and rarely one and four may be found (Paludan, 
1951). Further, the Lesser Black-back has more two-egg clutches than 
the Herring Gull, although I'aludan doubts that this is a real difference 
since hc considers that the Lesser Black-back is ;I poor nest builder, 
and loses eggs. But the Southern Black-backs also have a fairly high 
percentage of two-egg clutches (42.9y0) all of which certainly cannot 
be attributed to the loss of eggs, o r  careless nest-building. In  fact tllc 
numbers of two-egg and single-egg clutches rise as the laying season 
progresses, while the nurnber of thrce-cgg clutches drops. This  pro- 
gressive variation in clutcl~ size is shown in Fig. 7, in which the number 
of ncw nests found each week is totalled, and separated into three 
groups, viz: those which subsequently becane three, two, or one-egg 
clutches. As can be seen from Fig. 7, the average clutch sizc dropped 
;IS the laying season progrcsscd. 

Lack (1954) states that as a general principle older birds (i.e. 
those which have nested in previous seasons) nest earlicr and have 

Percentage 

new nests 

Ultimately 

containing 

1 ,2or3 eggs 

I 
weew 3 1 2 3 4 4 ; O c t o b e r  , November j 

! I 

Fig. 7 - Seusonul chunge in clutch sizc 
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larger clutches than younger birds which are ncsting lor  the first time. 
Drost et n l  (IYGl), and  Dr .  K. W. Kalhaln (pers. comm.) srnte that  
in the Herr ing Gul l  and  Canada Goose (Brcrntn cotlnrlensis) respectively, 
older birds establisli territories earlier than birds breeding lor the first 
rime. Another reason for the drop in average clutch size as the laying 
season progresses is that,  in general, late nesting birds lay fcwcr cggs 
than earlier ncstcrs (Lack, 1954) . However, I'ityntcr (1949) consiclers 
that there is n o  significant difference between the mean clutch sizes 
of early- and  late-nesting Herr ing Gulls; but  his findings depend on  
;In arbitr;try division, based on  hatching dates, o l  the breeding I~ i rds  
into " early and  late nesters." T h e  tlatc when half tlre total numbcr  
of chicks had hatched wits chosen by I'aynter to divide early and latc 
nesters. Bu t  since the peak hatching period naturally follows the pcak 
laying pcriocl it is surely unreal to imply that chicks belonging to the 
sccontl half of the peak hatching period come from latc nesters. Birds 
participating in the peak laying period can hardly be called late ncsters. 
Certainly a t  Somes Island, the results show that the mean clutch s i x  
does d rop  as the laying season progrcsses. 

Tt is clear that the average clutch size must bc c;tlcul;~tetl from 
tlie whole laying season, itnrl not from o n e  p c r i d  of it, which will 
tend to give misleading results. Inform;~tion supplied by Mr. C:. N. 
Clrallies on tlie Palliser Spit Colony shows that on  5th Novembcr jn 
110th 1960 and 1961, the percentages of three, two and onc-egg clutches 
;tgreetl fairly closely with those for the same period in tlie Somcs 
Island colony in 1961. Tlrc percentagcs o l~ ta incd  are  comlnrable,  even 
~ l i o u g h  tliscrep:tncies betwcen tlie figures arise because some of the 
one- and two-egg clutches noted in the Palliscr Spit colony would havc 
sulxequently bcen ;ttltlctl to, and  also because the I'alliser colony may 
~ ~ o t  start  breeding a t  exactly t!re sitme timc as the Somcs colony. No  
doub t  litter visits to the I'itlliser Spit colony w o ~ ~ l t l  11;tve providctl 
different percentages of three-, two-, and  one-egg clutches. T h e  per- 
~ c n t a g e  of two-egg repeat clutches (71%) is high, and is prolxtbly 
cxpl;~ined by the general ru le  that late nesting birds lay [ewer eggs 
tlian earlier nesters. 

(By rcmoval from onc  ncst of  a11 eggs as soon ;IS e;tch was laid 
it was found that  a total of nine eggs wcrc laid before the  ncst was 
fin;tlly ab;tndoncd. ?'he number  of  clays between tlre rcmoval of onc 
eFg and the laying of the next were 3, 3, 2, 7, 4 ,  2, !) atid 3 days. 
'I he nest material was usually clisarrangctl for onc to several tlitys af'ter 
c i~ch  egg wits removecl. 1';duthn (1 Vjl)  l'ountl nine to I3  cggs may be 
laid Ily Herr ing Gulls, ;und even as many ;IS 16.) 

T h e  Eggs 
1 .  l.Veigk/.c. Almost a11 thc cggs laid in m;trkctl ncsts wcre 

weighctl in n s m d l  11itg att;tchccl to 100 gram spring sc;tlcs, I)ut in one  
or  two instnnccs scales reading to  200 grams had to be used. ( T o  prcvcnt 
in;tccur;tcics tlic eggs should IIC weighed within at  Icast one  o r  two 
days of being litid, lor  they begin to losc wciglrt lairly quickly: tlic 
loss of weight of eggs dur ing irrcul~ation is dcscrilxtl below.) T h c r e  
is wittc variation bctwccn the weight of eggs of tliffcrcnt clutches, and  
~ iea r ly  always between tlie eggs of any particular clutch. T h e  first egg 
laid is nearly always heavier than tlie second, which in turn  is usuallv 
licavicr tliitn the third. Weights of 787 eggs from first clutcl~es onlv 
are ~x-cscntctl in T a l ~ l e  5. ( T h e  weights o l  167 eggs from known first 
clutches in u n n ~ a r k c d  ncsts arc includcd in this total) .  
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TABLE .5 - W E I G H T  OF EGGS IN GKAMS 

Number Mnximum Minimum Average 
1st eggs . .  249 105 57 84.2 

2nd eggs .. 232 93 65 79.7 
3rtleggs .... 139 8 7 57 72.9 
Alleggs . .  787 105 57 80.1 

T h e  two smallest eggs encountered in the marked nests and 
included in the table weighed 57 grams each ;rind bath failed to hatch. 
In  addition two abnormally small eggs were found; one was found 
broken near an unmarked nest, bgt the other, which was approximately 
the same size weighcd 18 grams and represented the third egg of the 
clutch. Eggs oE repeat clutches followed the general rule mentioned 
above of difference of weight betwcen first and subsequent eggs in 
any particular clutch. In two thirds of the repeat clutches the first egg 
laid was lighter than the first egg oE the original clutch, and in one 
third the first egg laid was heavier than the first egg of the original 
clutch. This difference in weight between the first eggs of original and 
repeat clutches is not related to the lengths of time that elapse between 
them, so that early o r  late repeat clutcl~es may contain first eggs either 
lighter o r  heavier than those of the original clutch. 

Eggs lose weight during incubation, principally by cvaporation of 
moisture (Romiinoff k Kom;~noff, 1!)49). T o  gain an intlicittion of 
the weight loss with gull eggs, two eggs from one clutch were weighed 
daily until they hatched. T h e  weight of both eggs remained fairly 
steady for four days after laying, except that thc first egg had already 
lost one gram aftcr onc day. Loss of weight was gradual until thc eggs 
pippetl, hut 1)ecame rapid two days after pipping. T h e  initial weights 
or the two eggswere 89 ?ncl 81 grams, and weight losses were 35 gnl. 
(38.8y0) and 29 gm. (35.87") respectively. T h e  first chick died the day 

it hatched, but the second one reached the original weight of its egg 
four clays after hatching. 

2. Mertsurements. T h e  measurements of 798 eggs were recorded 
in niillimetres with veruier calipers, iio distinction being made between 
first and subsequent eggs in ;I clutch. 

Length Breadth 
Maximum .... 82.9 51.5 
Minimum ...- 59.7 41.0 
Average .... 69.2 47.0 

'The pbpormally small egg mentioned above measured 39 x 29 mm. 
and has not been included. Thesc measurements cover a greater range 
than those given by Wilkinson (1952) from Kapiti Island, and are 
exceeded, by Oliver (1955) in only the maximum breadth - recorded 
from the Chatham Islands (See Table 6 ) .  T h e  measurements made 
in this'stucly have ;I greater rangc than those of the (very small) South 
African and Australian samples, but much broader eggs come from 
South American regions, ant1 the average dirncnsions of the Huenos 
Aires scries arc greater than those of thc New Zealand sample. As 
far as these figures can be compared, it  can be said that eggs from 
Ncw Zealand may be longer, but  not as broad as those from othcr 
sources. 
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'T'AHLE 6 - EGG ILIEASUKEAIENTS F R O M  SOURCES O U T S I D E  
N E W  ZEALAND 

Length Rrecrdth 
Locnlily Alrthor Snviple Mrrx. / \Bin. Max.  Aliit. Averrige 

Chatham Island Oliver 2 ? 75.5 67.0 52.0 47.0 
Rucnos Aircs Murphy I i~rgc  series 71.0 x 51.0 
Other  places in 

S. America 22 75.4 66.7 5!).0 117.5 70.7 x 48.5 
l'cyron I s l ; ~ n t l ~  3 73.7 6!).6 59.1 50.0 
East Isli~ntl* l 2 77.3 68.6 52.2 18.1 

Falklands 
South Alric;) Roberts 3 80.7 75.0 51.0 48.0 
N.S.W., Gwynne 3 (onc 72.0 68.0 51.0 50.0 

Australia 1 K. Gray clutch) 

"These wcrc non-r;~ntlom s;~mplcs,  the cggs I ~ c i n g  choucn Tor 
tlicir " vari:~tion." 

3. Cololc~s. T h e  colours and patterns of the eggs vary $reatly, 
cvcn within ;I single clutc11. 7 ' 11~  mctllotl :~tloptetl lor t l e t c rmln~ng  the 
colours of the cggs was ;IS follows: sup:rficial markings (spots, streaks, 
l~lotchcs,  ctc.) were broadly tlcscribctl ;IS dark o r  light, depending on  
how hei~vily mi~rketl  the shcll was, and the ground colour was noted. 
Use of ;I colour standard in the field was not pr ;~ct ica l~le ,  so tllitt tles- 
criptions of the eggs had to I x  s~~l, jcctive,  11ut samples of eac:l~ typc 
rccogniscd wcrc collected and later st;~ndi~rtlisctl ;IS :~ccurately ;IS possilde 
by thc use o l  Ritlgwi~y's Color St;tntl;lrtl (1!)12). Previous workers have 
tlescrilxtl egg colours sul,jectively, without st;rntI;~rtlis;~tion, ant1 will not 
I)e referred to herc. I'latc nutnlm-s mentioned arc to I)c I'ound in 
l<itlgway's Chlor St;tntl;~rd. 

(a) Supevficicrl i\/l(rrkings: l 'hese  rangctl from cvenly to uncvcnly 
pl;~cctl spots, streaks and othcr markings a11 of varying s i~cs .  ?‘hey 
were all of 21' brown sllatle, and  the big majority of eggs caryiwl dark 
superficial markings calletl, lor simplicity, " brown." 

" I~ rown  " .. . .  Plate I I n I I ( I~etween Aul~yyn  and  Hlack) 
it\ large nun111cr of divisions 01' sli;~tles o f  the I~ rown  superlici;~l 

~na rk ings  could IIC matlc, bu t  would be irnpractic;~l.) 

(11) C ~ ~ o ~ i ~ r r l  Co101tr:r: T h e  greatest vqriation in egg colour was 
in the ground colours of thc shell, itntl nine typcs wcrc rccognisctl. 
It is considered that this w o ~ d t l  I x  the minimum nurnlxr  recognis;~ldc. 

" yellow-grey " .... I'latc XLVIa 21 " " (I~ctween Grayish 
Olive and  light Grityish Olive) 

" g r c y - g y n  " .... --.. Plate X L l l  29 ' ' ' (Glaucous) 
" grcen . --.. 1'1:ltc X X X l I  1 35 ' ' (Pale Olivine) 
" I~rown-green " -... Plate SLI I  21 ' ' ' (Dcep Olivc Huff) 
" grecn-blue " ..-. I'latc X X X I I I  1 3!) " (I'alc Gl;~ucous 

Grccn) 
" I ~ l u c  " . . . . -.. . 1'l:ltc X X X S l I  I g 4 1 ' ' (Ixtwccn Pnlc- 

Ni;~g;~r;t-Grecn ant1 Whitc) 
" I~l r~c-grcy " .... ...- Platc XLVI 11' 2:) ' ' ' ' (Court  Gray) 
" grcy " . ...- 1'l:ltc Lltl  23 ' ' ' ' ' (Light Olivc-Gray) 
" off-white " .. .... 1'1:1tc LIg 23 ' ' ' ' ' (bctwccn I';~lc Olivc- 

Gray and  Whitc) 
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Coloura ol 818 eggs are presented below in Table 7 with percent- 
ages obtained lor cach type. It will be seen that grey, grey-green and 
green are the most common ground colours, and that superficial mark- 
ings are almost universal, as witness the fact that only one pure blue 
cgg and no pure grey, green or off-white eggs were found. 

TABLE 7 - EGG COLOUliS 

Ground CColo~rr h'o. of Eggs Pescen t nge 
yellow-grey ........ 5 0.6 

........ grey-grccn 297 36.3 
qreen ........ 99 12.1 
Ixown-green ........ 17 2.1 
green-blue ..-- ---. 13 1.6 
I~ lue  -. -- . . .- 8 1 .O 
blue-grey . ........ 12 1.4 

........ grey 362 44.3 
ofi-whi te ........ 5 0.6 

- - 

818 100.0 
- - 

There is no apparent sequence in the colour variations of the 
eggs in ;I clutch, i.e. the  ground-colour of the second or third eggs 
may or may not be generally lighter or darker than the first egg. 
OF :I total of 280 clutches (including 13 repeat clutches) only 35 
(12.770) comprised eggs all of the same colour type. T h e  rest were 
clutches in which the eggs were not all of the same type. One marked 
nest had eggs with ground colours ranging From brown-green, to blue- 
green, and finally blue-grey, all with dark superficial markings. I n  the 
l3.A.N.ZA.K.E. Reports of 1937, Falla records that on Kerguelen "there 
appeared to be more uniformity in the ground colouring of a large 
number (of eggs) than is usually the case . . .  in New Zealand." 
Almost all eggs had shells of ;I smooth texture, only two (from the 
same nest) being found that were notably rough to the touch. One 
of these failed to hatch, and the chick from the other egg died two 
clays after hatching. A few eggs showed ridges in the plane of the 
short axis. 

RENESTING 

Fourteen cases o l  rencsting were recorded in tlie 310 marked 
nests. T h e  appearances of these repeat nests are shown chronologically 
in Fig. 6 ,  and the h tes  of tlie original clutches or nests are given in 
'I7;tI~le 8. 

TAHLE 8 CAUSES O F  RENESTING 
Fnle of the Clutch or Nest Aio. of Cnses 

Eggs disappe;lrecI, o r  destroyed by pxents  o r  predators 6 
Small ch~cks died or disappeared ............ 2 
Nest destroyed, or almndoned by parents ........ 2 
Unstable nest that collapsed twice ............ 2 
Nest blown to pieces during gale ............ I 
First cgg Ixokcn by author - nest abandoned ' . .  1 

- 
14 
- 
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One other marked nest was found with a single egg in it whcn 
the chicks of the original clutch were about four clays old, but this 
egg was probably laid by another bird. Kenesting is retarded as the 
breeding season progresses, and as thc gonads of individu;~l birds con- 
tinue to regress following completion of the first clutch. TWO ni~turi~lly 
caused repeat clutches were recorded in only one of the marked nests 
(see nest 8, Table 9 ) .  T h e  shortest length o l  timc that el;~psecl between 
the tlisappearance or  destruction of eggs, chicks, or nest, and the appear- 
ance of a new egg in the same, or new idjsccnt ncsi, was one clay in 
the third nest ol' the season. l ' lw longest time between the loss of ;I 

clutch and thc laying of ;I new clutch was 30 days, which occurred in 
nest 284 after the peak laying period. In this case, the laying of a 
rcpeat clutch ;~ctually followecl the loss ol' sm;rll chicks. Kenesting 
occurrences arc presented in l 'ablc  !). 

TAHLE !) - RENESTING OCCURRENCES 

3 21 Oct. 23 Oct. i\l):~ntlonctl 21 Oct. 1 
8 22 Oct. 10 Nov. 28 Nov. 18 k 13 

+ 2 Dcc. Ncst c:ol1;111scd twicc + 15 Dec. 
32 28 Oct. 18 Nov. liggs dcstroyctl 2 I k c .  14 
64 2 Nov. 7 Dec. Egg tlis;~pl~ei~rctl ' 25 l k c .  18 

110 f Nov. 1 I l k .  1Cgg sm;rll chick I ,Jan. 2 1 
tlis;tppc;~red 

11 6 6 Nov. 7 Nov. I st cgg tlisappe;~rcd 1 1 Nov. 4 
117 6 Nov. 18 Dec. Eggs disappeared 13 Jan .  26  
141 7 Nov. 23 Nov. Nest blown to pieccs 23 Nov. 13 
175 10 Nov. 1 Dec. Eggs destroyed I3 l k c .  12 
230 14 Nov. 15 Nov. 1st egg destroyed 2'3 Nov. 14 
247 17 Nov. 18 Nov. Nest destroyed by 3 Dec. 15 

Inrents ? 
281 21 No\.. 25 Dcc. Sm;rll chicks dictl 21 Jan. 30 
2!)4 24 Nov. 14 Dcc. 1st cgg 1,roken 14 Dcc. 20 

I,y author 
- 

A-oe~rrge 15 
- 

An illustration oC hotv rcncsting was ret;~rtlecl :IS the laying 
scason progrcssccl is givcn by five ol' the nests mentioned in Table 9. 
In thew five nests the first egg w;ts lost or alx~ndonetl soon after it was 
laid. In two ncsts (3 and l l f i ) ,  built nearer to the beginning of the 
season, renesting occurred ;titer only one and four clays respectively, 
whereas in nests 230, 247 ;111cl 294, built later in the season, renesting 
took, 14, 15 and 20 days respectively. The. " I~reeding" condition of 
the I~irtls conccrnetl (i.e. stage of gonad regression) has ;dso to be 
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considered when renesting is discussed. It may be seen in Table 9 
that in nests 3 and 116, where the first egg was lost soon after it was 
laid, renesting took only one ant1 four days respectively, but in nests 
110 and 284 where small chicks were lost, renesting took 21 and 30 
days respectively. Gonad regression would have been- far more ad- 
vanced in the c;isc of thc latter two nests, than in the former two. 
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OBSERVATllONS ON THE TONGUES OF SOME 
- NEW ZEALAND BIRDS 

Uy CHARLES i\fcCANhr 

ABS#TRACT 
The  author illustrates and descrilxs the tongues of some of the more notahle 

Pnsseriformes of New Zcnlan~l, hlel i l~hagid;~e and Callaeidae (as understood in the 
Checklist - I'leminc. et al. 1953). Illustrations a l ~ d  descriptions of one Sturnid 
(Sturnus vulgaris) nnd one T u r d i ~ l  (Turdus merula) have hee~l intro(luced hy way o i  
comparison. The  systemxtic cl:~ssific:~tion of the C:~Il:~eidae is hsiefly touched upon, hnserl 
611 the  linnual a1l:itomy. 

TNTKODUCTION 
In  a previous paper (McCann, 1963) I contrasted the lingual 

structures of some of thc New Zcalancl Psittaciformes -and touched upon 
some aspects of the systematic classification. T h e  Psittaciformes are, on 
the whole, a well-defined Order with common external features which 
make them readily recognisable as membcrs of one group. While this 
is true of the Order, their classification at the family level is h r  from 
simple, and has been the subject of. much controversy. 

In  the present papcr, I proposc to dcal with some of New 
Zealand's peculiar Passerilormes I~ased on the lingual cl~aracteristics. 
Unlike the Psi t ta~ifo~mes,  thc Passcriformes arc a lcss compact Order 
consisting of a medley of many families grouped together as I'erchi~7g 
,Rirrl.s. T h e  true affinities of some of the hmilics, genera antl specis  
are clel~ati~l)lc sul~iccts. In  New Zealand, such dilficultics are well 
cxcmplified by the gcnera Heiemlochn,  Philr .r/~rm~r.c and Cnllnens all of 
which hitve Ixen inc l~~t lcd  in thc I'antily Callacitl;~c, as understood in 
the Checltli.st. 

Before dcaling with the Call;~eitlac, I give illustrations and dcs- 
criptions of the tongues of two notable Passcrines, the Hellbird ( A n -  
thornis)  ancl the T u i  (Pro.~thernadern), both members of the family 
Meliphagiclae. Unfortunately, the tongue o f  the Stitchbird (Notiomystir)  
is not wailable to me. Incitlentally, it is worthy of note that the Stitch- 
bird has long tactile vibrissae around tile gapc not present in cither 
the T u i  or the Bellbird. 

In  order to facilitate the discussion on the relationship of the 
three Callaeidae (as understood in the Checkli.s/) I have introduced 
drawings antl descriptions oE one o[ the Sturnidac ( S t u r n m  vulgn,ris) 
mc1 one of the Turdidae ( T z w ~ z I . ~  n~eru la ) .  T h e  drawings arc semi- 
tliagramatic, in part, Ixcause of the minuteness of somc of thc structures, 
ancl these have been exaggerated slightly for thc sakc of clarity. 

I\IELIPHAGlDAE 
T H E  TONGUE O F  THE T U I ,  P~osthemnclern: Fig. 1 a,  11, c 

T h e  tongue of the T u i  is linear-lanceolate and deeply canaliculatc 
througllout its length. Anteriorly, the apex is produced into a brush, 
admirably aclaptctl for the collection oC nectar from flowers. Under 
high magnification the Ixus11 is seen to bc composed of four subequal. 
acicular segments which, in turn, give off finer filaments. In the fresh 
state a blood vessel is c1e;trly seen entering the main segments. T h e  
segnlcnts appc:~r to bc movablc. Posteriorly, thc tonguc is provided 
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with Ixtckwarclly directed horny ~xtpil lac,  the ou tc rn~os t  being the 
largest. Between the base of  the tongue itlid the glottis there is a 
fleshy area pit tcd with comlx~ratively large ' tas te  pits.' T w o  large 
blood vessels traverse this area longitutlin;~lly. T h e  ' 1;trynge;tl pad ' 
is large and  somewhat ovate with a series o l  largc p;rpill;te postcriorly. 
dividctl by a sulcus. T h c  margins of the opening of the glottis are 
provided with smaller papillae which m;trgin the sulcus also. 

T h e  entire structure of tllc tongue of the T u i  points to ;I pre- 
do~riincntly nectarivorous dict, but  i t  will Leetl also on  succulent fruits 
:tnd insccts. Like most ncct;trivorous birds, thc T u i  plays ;tn important 
role in c ros~-~ml l ina t ing  many sui ta l~lc  flowers (see R'lcCann, 1!)52). 

T H E  T O N G U E  O F  T H E  KELLKIKI), A?rf / ro~t l i~:  Fig. 2 a, 1, 

T h e  tongue of the Hellbird, likc t h t  of thc l ' u i ,  is also canalicu- 
late, bu t  t o  a lesser degree. Its extremity is conllx~rativcly more  deeply 
cleft in to  four segments. T h e  extremity oL cach scgmcnt is provided 
with fine hair-like processes to form the  brush. Posteriorly, the basal 
margin of the tongue is provided with clcnticles diminishing in  size 
f rom thc outer  anglcs inw;trds. Kclwccn the basc ol the tongue and  
the glottis thc arcs is prolusely pittccl with ' taste pits,' as in the Tu i .  
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Figure 2 

'The ' laryngeal p;~tl ' is owte  with two series of denticles posteriorly, 
separated by a sulcus. T h e  margins of the glottis and tlie sulcus are 
minutely denticulate. 

T h e  Helll~irtl is pretlon~in;~ntly nectarivorous, feeding largely on 
the nectar of the New Zea1;tntl Flxx (Plro~rniz~nl),  the Tree Fucl~sia 
(Fltcllsin exco~t icntn)  and other suitable flowers. It will d s o  take succu- 
Icnt fruits and insects. 

I'erhaps the difference bctwcet~ the tongue of the T u i  ant1 the 
Hellbird suggests some difference in the selection of tlie food ~ h n t s  
or n~ctliotl of nectar collection. 

T H E  TONGUE OF T H E  SADDLEBACK, Plrilestz~~~nus: Figs. 4 and 4 

'The tongue of the Saddleback is lanceolate and shallowly & i n -  
nelled. Its extremity is bifid for :I short distance. Each bifurcation is 
lacerate at  its tip, the Iaccratiotis diminishing in size from the midline 
I:O the lateral margin, crntl inter-mixed with a few filifornl bristles. 
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Figure 4 

Posteriorly, thc bilsc o f  the tongue is tlcnticulate, with the largest 
denticles a t  the outer i~ngles; ;I few tlenticles appear on the lateral 
nlargins also, above the largest tlenticles. Between the base of the 
tongue and the glottis there is an ilrca pitted with large 'taste pits,' 
similar to the corresponcling area in the T u i  and the Bellbird: T h e  
'laryngeal p d '  is somewhat large and oblong without any groups of 
denticles posteriorly. T h e  nlargins o l  the glottis are provided with 
small teeth; the margins of the sulcus are toothed also, the largest appear- 
ing  posteriorly. In i~tltlition to the ' taste pits ' already referred to, 
between the tongue and the glottis, numerous pits are present in the 
buccal cavity. 

T h e  food of the Saddleback is composed of insects, fruits and 
nectar - insects appear to be its principid diet (Oliver, 1955). 
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S T U  KNIDAE 

ONC,UE OF '1 t lL  S'IAKLING, S t t o ? ~ t i ~  U Z L I ~ N ~ Z J :  Fig. 5 
the tongue o f  the S t d i n g  is in sonic respects very like 
Satldleback (cf figures), it is illustrated :end discussed as 

11. 

T h e  tongue is lanceolatc, sh;:llowly bifid at  the extremity; cach 
bilurcation is lacerate at  the tip, ~ h e  segnicnts ditninishing in s i x  from 
the midlinc towards the margins. I'osteriorly, the base of the tonggue 
is denticulate, the largest dcnticles appearing at  the outcr angles, wtth 
a lew small denticles a n  thc I;~teral nm-gins, above the .largest ones. 
T h e  area between the base o l  the tongue and tllc glottis is provitlctl 
with two rows of ' taste pits,' but tne space between the rows appears 
to be devoid of them. T h e  glottis is margined by small teeth and an 
area of denticles surrounds the lower half of the glottis; the sulcus 
is margined anteriorly by small teeth, which become larger posteriorly. 
'The ' laryngeal pad ' is ovoid with two groups of denticles posteriorly, 
separated by the sulcus. A lew minute teeth are scattered on the 
body of the ' pad.' T h e  outer tnairgins of the ' pad ' are provided with 
numerous 'taste pits.' In  addition, along thc lingual aspect oE the 
mandibles a row of pits is prescnt which are connected, by oblique 
rows, to the median group. 

T h e  diet of the Starling is principally insectivorous, but its diet 
could almost be described as omnivorous. In addition to insects, it 
will feed on fruits and nectar. I n  New Zealand, the Starling, in 
addition to being a pest of' orchards, plays an important role as a 
pollinator of New Zealand Flax (Phormium) for, when the flax is in 
bloom, Starlings visit the plants in numbers for the copious supply 
of nectar. As a result the crown and throat are often thickly smeared 
with pollen and acquire an orange-yellow huc (McCann, 1956) . Perhaps 
as ;I pollinator the Starling is displacing the T u i  (Prosthemadera), for 
the Starling is equal to the pugnacity of the 'l'ui and is more gregarious. 

TURDIDAE 
T H E  TONGUE O F  T H E  BLACKBIRD, Turdus merula: Fig. 6 

T h e  tongue of the Blackbird is shallowly canaliculate. T h e  
antcrior extremity terminates in a shallowly hifid, hyaline, somewhat 
sgathulate appendage. T h e  1:ltcral margins, from a little above the 
middle o l  thrir length, are fringed with progressively lengthening 
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hyalinc ' hairs.' Posteriorly, the base ol the t o ~ ~ g i i c  is tlenticulatc with 
the largest tccth a t  the outer  angles; a couple o l  srniiller tlcnticles i t p p i r  
on the lateral margins above the Iitrgcst ones a t  the ;ingles. K c t w c c ~ ~  
rhc tongue and  the glottis thcrc are numerous 1;trgc ' t a s t c  p i ts ' ;  ;I 

n~ar( r in  o l  f n e  spicules bortlcrs the area 011 either sitle. T h e  ' l ; iry~~gc;tl  
l)ad'? is large and  son~cwh;tt oblong with large tlenticles postcr~orly 
l'ollowetl by it11 area of sc;tttcretl, sm;ill teeth. T h e  area surrounding 
the glottis is provided with scattered ' tastc pits ' intcrspcrsctl with f ne 
spicules. 011 either sitle 01' the ' pacl ' s n ~ a l l  groups ol ' tastc pits ' 
appear  alstr. 'I'hc margins o l  the glottis ;ire armed with s111;tl1 tle~iticlcs, 
t c r n ~ i ~ ~ a t i n g  posteriorly in largcr ones. 

7I'hc lood of the Hlackbirtl consists p r inc ip l ly  o l  wr ious  lruits, 
i~rsccts and worms. It will ;tlso feed on kitchen rclusc in the vicinity 
of I~un tan  11abit;itions. Dur ing their  early stages the chicks itre led 
mainly on  eitrthworms and  spitlers (McCann, 19.55) . I have no t  wit- 
nessed the Hlackbirtl attencling Howers ancl sipping nectar. Hecausc 
of its lrugivorous diet, the Hlitckbircl bcco~ncs ;I pest o l  orc11;irtls. 

CALLAEADIDAE 
'THE 1 ' 0 N G U E  O F  T H E  ILOI<AlLO, Cnllmeci.\: Figs. 7 and 8 a, 11, L,  tl 

T h e  tongue of the ILokako is rcnlitrkitbly oblong in shape ant1 
abruptly truncated ;it the apex. T h e  apex is very markctlly, 1acer;ttc 
with a short  median ritlge clorsdly, which is correspondingly furrowctl 
ventrally. T h e  crest o l  the ridge is obliquely lacerate, the l'rcc ends 

- Figure 7 



of the lacerations meeting or overlapping 
base of the tongue is denticulate, the 

on the crest. Posteriorly, the 
two median denticles being 

separated from the rest. 1mmed.iately behind the tongue is a group 
of ' taste pi ts '  ancl another group, separated by a pitless interval, just 
anterior to the glottis; in xklition, two groups of ' taste pits ' appear 
between the mandibles ancl the tongue. T h e  ' laryngeal pad ' is ovoid, 
with two large areas of denticles separated by a sulcus. T h e  margins 
of the glottis are toothed, the teeth becoming progressively larger 
posteriorly, and finally erlclirlg in two large denticles on the margin 
of the sulcus. On either sic!e of the glottis, there are some fine 
xicular  teeth. 

T h e  food of the Kokako is largely colnposed of young leaves 
and shoots, fruits and insects (Oliver, 1955). T h e  curious form of the 
tongue and the bill is discussed below. 
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1)ISCUSSION 
.A cotnparison of the tongues of the S;ttlclleback (Ph i l e . s t~~r~r t~ . s )  

ant1 the Starlinp (St?ir?rtcs ~ m l ! ( ~ r i ~ )  raises the vexed question o l  the - ,  
true systematic i;osition of the Satltlleback. Stonor (l!j42) consitleretl 
h t  P/rilest~tr~~zr,s .  Heterrrloclrct antl Cnllnecr.~ I~eloneetl to the same familv. 
Oliver (1945), on anatomical grounds, disagreed with Stonor's view in 
that he (Oliver) held that Cnllr~err.~ should be placed in :I separate 
family lrom the other two genera. Mayr ;tnd Amxlon (1!)51), referring 
to the same three genera, wrote: " Stonor (1912) showed that Callaeas, 
I'hilesturnus and Ncotnorl~h;~ (= Hetcroloch;~) belong to :I single group. 
. . . We do not think the Ca1liteitl;te and the Sturnitlae are allied." 
Fleming et (11. (1953), apparently following Stonor, Mayr itnd Anladon, 
referred a11 three genera to the family Callitcidae. Oliver (1955) placed 
Philesturnzts and Hetcrcrlochn together in the family, I'liilesturnidae, and  
Cnllaerrs he retained in ;I separate family, by itself, Callacaditlae. In 
view of some o l  the an;~tomic;tl differences in the skulls and the 
structure of the tongues, Oliver's (1955) interpretation appears to be 
more satishctory. 

Stonor (1!)12:!)) , rel'crring to the presence o l  witttles in the three 
gcnerit, ,statetl: " and I regtrd it as a strong point o l  altinity." Fleming 
(1!)53) followed Stonor (1!)12) in grouping the three genera under 
the popular title: " New Zc;~l;tntl Witttle-birtls." This  view s e e m  to 
suggest t l ~ t  Stonor (1942) ;tnd Fletning (1955) placed tnuch stress 
on the rn;tntlil~ul;tr wattles present in tlie three genera. T h e  presence 
of w;~ttlcs has, in itself, little or no bearing on the systematic relation- 
ship oL the three genera concerned. Wattles, as is well-known, ;ire Inere 
' adornment'  and are fountl in widely different families having repre- 
scntatives with o r  without wattles. Apwt from being nlcrc ' ;ttlorntner~t,' 
it appears to  me that wattles play ;UI important role in recognition For 
I~irtls which occupy ;I crepuscular habitat, such 21s dense forest, i t t  

which light is poor. Nornidly, the wattles of such birds are of some 
brilliant hue of yellow, orange, red or blue, colours which stand out 
in poor light. In addition, the birds w!~ich possess such highly colouretl 
w;tttles are often unicolourous, tlri~b-colouretl or cryptic;tlly colourecl. As 
tlie m;tntlil~ul~tr wattles nornlally ' llitp itbout' with every nlovcment of 
the hcittl the bright hues, in the poorly lit habitat, serve ;IS ' attr;tction ' 
points for rapid recognition within the species. Such wattles may I)? 
referred to as ' Ii;tsh points ' or ' flicker spots.' However, an;tton~ically, 
Cnllnecu tlitt'ers in severitl marked respects l r o ~ n  both Plt i les t~i~xz ts  and 
Hetewlockn (see below). 

T h e  inclusion of Heterctloclttr in I'hilesturnitlae, as suggested by 
Oliver (1955) calls for some comment. Apart from the well-known 
renxirkiible tlitfcrcnces in  the sliitpe ;tt~tl size of the bill between the 
sexes, there are, as might be expected, some slight differences in the 
dements c~nst i tut ing the roof of the mouth. Unlortunately, the tongue 
o l  Heterctlocltrr. is not av;~il;~blc to me. Hut Garrotl (1872) described 
the tongue, although without detail. His description reads: "Simple, 
horny, one third the length of the beak. It forms ;I Hat elongated 
triangle, slightly bifitl a t  the apex, and a little prolonged backwards 
at its lateral bortlcrs, enclosing ;I curved line for the base, the con- 
cavity being backwards antl c:lrrying retroverted papillae. T h e  mucus 
~neml~r; tnc of the palate extends forw;trtl 21s far as the middle of the 
tongue; that of the tnandible goes :I little lurther." Finally, Garrod 
r_oncluclecl that both Philestzcrn~is itnd Helercrlochn were closely ;tllied. 
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Alter examination of the skulls ol these two remarkable genera, I am 
fully in accord with Garrod's vicw. 

T h e  sterna of both Pliilesl~~rrrz~s and Helel-crloclrn share the com- 
mon factor of possessing a low keel, both species exhibiting retartlecl 
powerso01 Hight, a feature not uncommon to several New Zealand 
' land ' birtls. However, the sterna differ in that Philesturnus has two 
posterior lateral processes whereas the sternum o l  Heteralocho has two 
lontanelles instead of lateral processes. I n  the possession of 1ater;rl 
processes Philesturnus approaches the Starling (Stumu.r vu1gari.s). 

Whether Phile.stur~iu.s and Hetenrlochrc should be included in 
the same fi~mily is a debatable point, according to the characters on 
which an author places particu1;ir stress. Except for its remarkably 
sexual dimorphism, Heterrrlochn in most respects is undoubtedly closely 
related to Phileslul-nus and accorcSingly both genera should be incluclecl 
in  the same family, Philesturnidae, as suggested by Oliver (1955). 

T h e  systematic affinity of' Philesturnus, itself, calls for some 
comment. Except for the grcatc.r length of the premaxillae, the bony 
culmen (without horny sheath) is very similar in most details to that 
of S l u r ~ ~ u s  vulg(wis. In both species the culmen is similarly cleprcssccl. 
A con~p;~rison of the tongues of tile two species (cf. Figs. 3 ancl 4) 
also indicates a close relationship. I n  the choice of food the Satltlleback 
is prcdonlin;~ntly insectivorous, but it will feed also on fruits ancl the 
nectar of Ilowers. Likewise, the !$tarling is predominantly insectivorous, 
but will also feed on fruit and nectar. Within the vicinity of hutnan 
habitation, the Starling becomes more on~nivorous and will Iced readily 
at  garbage heaps. 

As already indicated, the st.erna in the two spccics resenlble each 
other very closely in structure, except for the greater depth of keel 
in Stul-nus than in Philestu,l-nus, but, as the Starling is a powerful flier 
and is normally ;I long-distance migrant, a greater depth of keel is to 
be expected. Phile~tzir~zis,  on the contrary, is more localised and as. 
already remarked, has a retarded power of Hight. This reduction in 
the power of flight possibly evolved because of the natural density of 
the vegetation of its habitat. on the one hand and the lack of natural 
predators on the other. Stonor (1942) also made reference to the 
second factor as a possible cause o f  wing reduction and power of flight. 

We come now to the systeinmatic position of Cnllaens which is a t  
present grouped with Philestul-nus and Heternlocha. Anatomically, 
Callnects has little in common with either Philestul-nus or  Heternlochn, 
particularly in the arrangement of the cranial elements. Kelatively, 
the bill is thicker ancl broader (Fig. 8) .  T h e  structure of the tongue 
is outstanding. I t  differs tn;lrkeclly from that of Philesturnus in many 
details. Stonor (1942) figured the palatal region (Stonor, Fig. 5 )  and 
the tongue (Stonor, Fig. 7 ) .  AJthough Stonor's figure 7 shows the 
remarkably truncated apex clearlly, it lacks sufficient detail in  other 
i-eslxcts. Stonor's figure, in spite of its shortcomings, is sufficiently 
characteristic and I feel that, had he contrasted the tongue of Callaeccs 
and Philesturnus in greater cletai:l, he would probably have arrived at  
quite a different conclusion to that expressed. 

T h e  differences in the structure of the bill and tongue between 
Cnllnecrs ancl Pkilesl~lrnus ( m d  Sturnus) are, pcrhaps, reflected by thc 
difference in their diet and habits. 

l ' h c  Iootl o l  Cnllnects consists o l  " tender leaves, Iruits and insects " 
(Oliver, 1955). Among the " tender leaves," I presume, are included 
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the floral structures also. l ' hc  leal-eating habit appears to 11;lve resulted 
in certain modifications to the structure of the bill, particularly in 
the formation of the opposing horny she;tths o l  the culmen and 
n1;mdible. T h e  modifications are even further reflected on the ventral 
surface of the premaxillae, just above the horny sheath. T h e  ventral 
3urface o l  the horny culnien is divided, longitutlin;~lly, into two ridges 
selxtri~tetl by a deep groove; the ridges are transversely rugose, like ;I 

file; the opposing miundibular sheath possesses ;I median ridge with ;I 

groove on either side; the ridge is trztnsvcrsely rugose. When the bill 
is closed, the opposing surLms interlock, forming an  admirable pair 
oE ' forceps ' lor grasping leafy material. (Fig. 8 c, d) . Above the horny 
s11e:tth o l  the culmen, the premaxillae lorn1 a citllus-like area (Fig. 8 ;I). , 
corresponding to the groove and ridges o l  the horny sheath. Thrs 
callus seems to arise from the constant impact o l  the opposing man- 
t1ibul;tr ritlge and grooves when the bird is I'ceding - similar ' in~lxtct 
citlli' appear in some of the I'sittaciformes whicI1 hi~bitu~tlly eat 11;lrtl 
foods. T h e  presence o l  the ' impact callus ' (slightly exitggeratecl in 
the figure) and the structure of the horny culmen and mandible suggest 
that the Kokako ' chews ' its loliaceous loot1 (in the manner of lxlrrots) 
before sw;~llowing it. This supposition appears to be supported by rhc 
1;trge ;itt ;~chn~ent area o l  the massetter and associated muscles. 

'The tongue of Ccil1neci.s (Fig. 6) as ;~lreatly indicated is remark- 
:~l)lv trunc;~ted at  its apex and its anterior margin is conspicuously 
Ixeratc, forming a 'I~rusln,' but one quite unlike thi~t  of ;I true 
~ e l i l ~ g i .  Mesially, there is ;I short ridge, tlorsally, corresponding to 
1.11~ rnctl~an groove in the culrnen; ventr;tlly, this ritlge is represcntctl 
by it r ~ ~ r r o w  correspontlirrg to the ~n; tnt l i l~ul i~r  ritlgc. T h e  horny tissue 
01' thc tlorsal ritlge is obliquely l;tc:cr;tte on either side o l  the ritlgc, 
I'orn~ing ;I ' I)rush ' along its length. T h e  I;~ccrate condition iippc;trs to 
~ c s u l t  I'rom the constant impact I~ctween the opposing surl;~ces ol' the 
Ijill, Ixtwecn which the tongue is const;untly ' to rn '  while it is ; d n g  
;IS ;I ' Ijrush ' to keep the grooves clear of ' m:~sticated ' rn;~tcrial, at the 
same time assisting in the transfer ol' the loot1 tow;trcls the gullet. T h e  
lingual ' 1)rush ' of Cnllnens is more like ;I 'yitrd I,room ' when comp~ret l  
to the most delicate brush of the nectar-feeders, Meliph;~gid;~c. 

T h e  distriljution ol' the ' taste pits ' shows ;I corresponding differ- 
mcc  Ixtween Cri1ke~i.s and Plrile.rttcl-rr~~~ - there is Inore in common 
I~etween Plrilestzrl-n~rs and S(~rl-n~r.s. 
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A WRECK OF JUVENILE SOOTY SHEARWATERS 
(PUFFINUS GRISEUS) I N  SOUTH CANTERBURY 

By Dr. l~ l ;R~\~Al iD STONEHOUAE 
I k p n ~ l m r ~ i t  of Zoology, Un111~1rlty of C n n t r ~ D ~ r ~ y ,  C k ~ ~ r t c h u ~ r h  

During the second and third weeks of May 1961, persistent 
easterly and south-easterly winds brought many hundreds of dead and 
dying Sooty Shearwaters (Puffinus griseus) to the beaches of southern 
Canterbury. Most, but not all, were thin and undersized, showing 
cvidence of prolonged malnutrition in their muscles and bones. This  
paper reports the weight, measurcnient and condition of a sample of 
73 birds collected from beaches near .4shburton (44' 05' S, 171" 45' E ) .  
For a discussion of the wreck and of beacll-patrol recoveries in 1961 
see Hull and Boeson (1'363). 

T h e  birds, most of which were picked up  dead at the high 
water mark, were waterlogged and sliglitly damaged from wave action 
and gull predation. Some were slightly decomposed, but none is 
likely to have been dead for more than :I week when examined. Crops 
were empty, or contained small quantities of liquid, leaves, twigs or 
fragments of algae of negligible weight. Many of the bodies bore 
remnants oE down on the head and nape, and a sample examined 
had small gonads and well-developed bursae fabricii. T h e  primary 
feathers of nearly a11 were still growing and heavi.ly vascular; their 
shortness is retlccted in the standarcl-wing-measurement tables below. 

Sixty-nine of the birds were light in weight, with little or no 
visceral or subcutaneous fat and undeveloped wing muscles (mean weight 
of pectoral muscles in a sample of 12: 45 gm). Four were larger and 
he;wier, with considerable fat stores and solid, well-developed pectoral 
muscles (mean weight 80 gm) . Richdale's account of breeding in this 
species (1944:103, 1954:590) suggests that unemployed birds (presumably 
including ,juveniles of two or more years) leave the breeding grounds 
in February and early March, and most breeding adults leave in April; 
only the chicks of the year remain as late as mid-May. I t  thcrefore 
seems certain that all the birds of the Ashburton sample, including 
the heavier ones, were juveniles hatched in the current season. 

Standard measurements were taken of culmen (tip to base of 
feathering) and wing (carlxtl flexure to tip of longest feather). From 
the weight of each bird ;I stan.darc1 15 gm (obtained by drying a 
sample of 12) was subtracted to allow' for the wetness of the plumage. 
Weights and measurements of the 69 lightweight birds arc summarisetl 
in Table I, and in Table 2 their means are compared with mean 
weights and measuremcnts of adult and unfledged-juvenile Sooty Shear- 
waters recorded by Richdale (1!)4.1: 106, 1!)45:61) on breeding grounds 
off southern New Zealand. 

TABLE 1 - Weights and Mea~~urements of 69 Ashburton Juveniles 
Standard 

Meon R n ~ i g e  Deviation 
Weight (gm) .... .... 370 290 - 430 35.0 
Culmen (cm) .... .... 4.1 3.8 - 4 ..5 0.2 
Wing (cm) -.-- .... 27.7 25.7 - 30.0 1.1 
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TABLE 2 - Mean Weights and Measurements: Juveniles and Adults 
Culnzen (cm) W i ~ i g  (cm) Weight (gnz) 

69 Adiburton Juveniles ..-. 4.1 27.7 370 
35 UnHetlgetl ,Juveniles .... 4.2 29.6 65!) 

(Kichtlalc 1945) 
100 Adults .... 4.2 30.4 787 

(~ ich t l ;% 1944) 

T h e  69 starvelings in the Ashburton sample wcrc smaller, and 
very much lighter, than the unHedgecl nestlings which Kichd;~le measured 
on breeding sites in the second antl third weeks of May 1941, 1942 
and 1943. Differences in mean length of culmen arc not sig- 
nific;mt (11. < .05),* h t  differences in mean wing length and body 
weight are highly significant and ~ ~ n d e r l i n e  the marked immaturity and 
ern;~ciation of the birds. T h e  four larger individuals in tlic Ashburton 
series had measurements: mean culmen 4.3 cm (range 4.1 - 4.4), mean 
wing length 29.7 cm (2!).0 - 30.0) , and mean weight 540 gm (475 - 675). 
Their  flight feathers were almost completely grown. All exceeded the 
wcight of 455 gm which Richdalc (1945:592-3) suggested as a mininiuni 
required for survival on leaving the nest, and probably approached or 
rcpresentcd the condition o l  normal, well-fed juveniles on their first 
northward migration. T h e  presence of four such well-nurtured birds 
in a group of starvelings is not easily explained, but may suggest that 
;I few well-fed chicks in a flock of st;trvelings stay with the majority antl 

TABLE 3 - Weights and Measurements of Juvenile and Adult 
Sooty Shearwater Bones 

1 Heavy 
18 Starvelings 36 Adults Juvenile 

Lcngths (cm) of - 
Skull: 

Mean ........ 9.0 9.7 9.2 
Range .... .... 8.5 - 9.4 9.2 - 10.9 - 
Sttl. dvn. .... .26 .31 - 

Humerus: 
Mean ..-. .... 10.5 10.9 10.5 
Range ..-. . .  10.1 - 10.7 9.8- 11.5 - 
Std. d m .  .... .I8 .31 - 

Sternum: 
Mean -... .... 6.2 7.0 6.7 
Range .--. .... 5.8 - 6.7 6.6 - 7.3 -. 
Sttl. dvn. ...- .22 2 0  - 

Weights (gm) of - 
Humcrus: 

Mean ---. .... 2.2 4.1 3.1 
Kange .... ---. 1.8 - 2.7 2.8 - 4.9 - 
Std. dvn. .... .34 .42 - 

Sternum: 
Mean ........ 1.4 2.6 2.1 
Range ........ 0.9 - I .!I 2.1 - 3.0 - 
Std. dvn. .... 2 4  2 6  - 

* Using 5 %  probability as a criterion 
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share their fate when unfitvourable winds are encountered on migration. 
T h e  immediate cause of  their deaths was probably exhaustion and 
subsequent drowning. 

Skeletons of eighteen starvelings and one heavy juvenile were 
prepared by maceration, and compared with skeletons of 36 adult 
Sooty Shearwaters collectetl lrom Canterbury beaches between 1960 
ancl 1963. Table 3 summarises differences in skull length, and in length 
;and weight cf sternum and humerus. T h e  bones of the starvelings were 
lighter, thinner, and generally shortcr than those of the adults: in the 
table a11 differences of means in measurenients of starvelings and adults 
are highly significant. T h e  bones of the heavier juvenile fell within 
the ranges of length of starveling bones, and were intermediate in weight 
between those of starvelings and of adults. Proportions of calcium 
salts soluble in dilute hydrocl~loric acid did not differ significantly in 
adult and starveling bones. 

Sterna antl skulls of the lightest starvelings were completely formed, 
with no unaltered cartilage remaining between centres of ossification. 
Their  fabric was thin, however, and tended to wrinkle and distort on 
drying. Those of the heavier starvelings, itnd of the well-nourished 
juvenile, were more substanti;tl m d  could not readily be distinguished 
on sight from skulls and sterna of adults. 

T h e  condition of the Asl~,burton birds suggested that h o d  was 
cxtreruely short toward the cnd of the l9Gl breeding season. T h e  
suggestion is confirmed by press alrd other rellorts (e.g. Bell pen.  comrn; 
C l ~ r ~ s t c l ~ u r c l ~  "Press" May 16tl1, 3961); adults tended to leave their 
nests early, the young were sm:tller than usual, and many were seen 
st;trving in the nests. In view of thcir extreme emaciation and evident 
immaturity it seems remarkable that many of the Ashburton birds were 
able to l cwe  their nests a t  all, yet it is possible that Inore favourable 
rveitther would have ;~llowetl then1 to complete their migration antl 
ratten in the feeding grounds ol  the northern hemisphere. T h e  weights 
ilnd measurements of starvelings quoted in this paper must approach 
the minimum required by a fledgling to give it even ;I remote chance 
of survival during its first north~ward migration. 

I am grateful to Mr. J. Reeves, of Ashburton, who collected ancl 
presented the sxnple, antl to Miss Felicity Cutten, who helped wit11 
measurements. Material describtd in this paper is deposited in the 
Univcrsify of Canterbury Zoologicnl hIuseum. 

ABSTRACT - I he weights, me;~surements, and general condition of a sample 
of stor~n-wrecked juvenile Sooty Shenrwatcrs ( P u f l 1 i ) i ~ ~  g1-i.seu.s) arc recorded. 
'They are I)clicved to appro;tch the minimal limit which will allow 
a fledgling a chance of survival during its first nort11w;rrd migration. 
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BROWN TEAL (ANAS CASTANEA CHLOROTIS) 
AT LITTLE BARRIER ISLAND 

By  K. H .  BLAAISHAiZU 

T h e  first records I have been able to obtain are lrom Mr. L. 
Hardgrwe   per.^. cornrn. to H. K. McICenzie), who lived on the island 
from Nov. 1932 until J a n .  1944. Two Krown Teal were seen near 
the house for perhaps ;I week or  two until the creek dried up. Another 
two stayed for three or four weeks near the grave of the late K. Huntcr- 
!3lair, at the little creek which debouches onto the Iht  I)ut goes n o  

7 7 Lufther. Neither two had any young. I hese sightings wcre thought 
to be about 1938 and 193'3 respectively. 

From 1st Feb. 1944 to 14th Nov. 1958, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. I'arkin, 
carctaking on the Island, noted Krown Teal several times, a t  least 
twice with young (pexs. comrn. to H.  K. McK.). It was not known 
how the young fared. As sightings of odd birds or pairs were rare 
it could well be assumed that they were not then pernlanent residents. 
hrotorni.s IJol. 6, 'p. 199, contains a record by C. H. Parkin of one 
found in Nov. 1954, in fern c. 200 yards from the sea. Odd birds 
wcre seen occasionally ;rfter that date. 

Since the writer has been on the Island (since Nov. 1!)58) , sight- 
ings ol' the Hrown Teal have Ixcn frequent enough to conclude that 
it may now be regarded ;IS ;I perrr1;tnent inh;tl,it;~nt o l  thc bird com- 
munity, pr t icul ;~rly since it has occurrctl at practically every month 
o l  the year. It is, however, by no  means common. 

'I'hc first sighting by the writer or his fatmily occurrcd on 211 159 
whcn an injured adult I,irtl was founcl at the mouth o l  the W;~ip;twit 
Stream, near the West I,;~ntling. This bird h ; ~ l  ;I Ixoken lcft femur 
and though splintctl and pli~cetl in ;I w;rrm dry cage where it ;~ppc;~recI 
to  thrive for lour days, it suddenly looked most bedraggled :und died. 

On 12/6/60 in the late afternoon, my children observed one 
adult with two young on a pool in I ' e  Waikohare Stream, about 100 
yards upstream from the house (ATotornis, Vol. I), 1,. 240). 

T h e  next sighting was on 27/11/60 in a pool oE Tirikakaw;~ 
Stream by my son David (Vol. 9, 11. 240). 

22/4/61, 10.30 p.m., three adult birds were seen in running 
stream ncar pumphouse. When approached they ran into the bush 
and tlislxrscrl under fallen nikau palm fronds. O n  the way back to 
thc house ;I further two tlucks were scen clearly in thc bright moot~light 
foraging quietly among the rushes beside the cattle night-lx~dtlock. 

'I'he most interesting sighting orcurrctl at 8.15 p.m. on l f /10/61 
whcn ;I complctc family of tlucks was ol~scrvetl on thc banks of l'c 
Waikoharc Stre:un, near the outlct or the cowshctl drain. bry wife 
first hc;lrtl their c;ills, which at first so~tnclccl like the soft mewing of 
;I cat and Iatcr morc like a purring, :rnd punctuated by occasional 
piping calls. l'licsc led us to the I'atnily which was foraging in the 
mud at  thc drainage outlet. Conditions at that time were dry else- 
where. ?'he writer, in  company with Mrs. Hl:~nsl~:~rtl and Mr. P. Harper, 
clci~rly saw them by torchlight, which ;~larrnctl them. T h c  male flew 
away and thc fcnnle led thc brood of nine ducklings up  the bank 
towards the covcr of the rushes. All moved very quickly and silently. 
7 7 

I h e  young appc;~retl to l x  three to lour clays old i S  cornpmxl in size 
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and movement with domestic. ducklings. As the young dispersed the 
adult bird flew at me, uttering wild cries antl flopping around as if 
wounded, apparentlv trying to distract my attention while the young 
took cover. As reference authorrities quote five to seven young as the 
usual brood, diminishing through mishap as they journey down the 
creeks, it  may be assumed that this was an unusually good I~rood and 
probably hatched close to the pla~ce of observation. 

T h e  following morning, I~cfore 9 a.m. on 17/10/61, David Hlan- 
shard sighted an adult duck flying into the hush at the entrance to 
the pu~nphouse stream. 

20/11/61, one adult with two young, approxim;~tely half adult 
size, were seen by my children at the mouth of T e  Waikohare Stream 
just before dusk. Piping calls were heard in the same area for some 
evenings following. 

On 11/5/62, during the visit of the Okato Hoys' High School 
Group, led by Mr. Maurice klacdonaltl, two ;itlult ducks wcre sighted 
in the rushes near the pun~pl~ousc  about 10 p.m. One bird was caught, 
examined by all, photographed and released. We noticed a tendency 
lor the bird to dive into a rush antl crouch there motionless. 

On 21/5/63 at 4.45 p.m., my daughter Gena found an adult 
duck swimming on a flooded po801 in T e  Waikohare Stream near the 
house. It is unusual to see this bird in such open conditions by day- 
light on the Island. I t  did not mind our presence and-  waited long 
enough, 10 or 12 minutes, for me to get my camera antl photograph 
it in colour. It finally moved upstream out of our sight. 

6/8/62, 6.15 p.m.. 'a pair on flooded pools at  mouth o l  T c  
Waikohare. They remained whi1.e darkness fell antl were heard until 
late that evening. On 7th and 8th they wcre heard calling again and 
were seen by torchlight by Susan Hlanshard. It  was hoped to find the 
nest site but this eluded our search and, fearing to disturb the pair, 
we decided to await results. 

21/9/62, 2.5 p.m., while playing on the boulder bank in front 
of our  house my children came upon a group of fo,ur young ducklings 
foraging among the bracken and weed growing on the stones. At 
3 p.m. I found a single duckling crouched among the cacti beside our 
front gate. This was photographed (Vol. 10, p. 122). 

18/11/62, 9.30 p.m., Lt. Norris, K.N., sighted two adults by 
powerful torchlight in the T e  Waikohare Stream mouth. 

On 12/1/62 Susan Rlanshard saw two in the stream again and' 
later n single I~ird which at 10.30 a.m. was searching among the boulders 
of the dry stream bed. This bird did not fly when ;~pproacIicd but 
scrambled unhurriedly over the stones upstream, allowing me t o  photo- 
graph it as it finally climbed the bank and moved into the bush cover. 

I t  is evident that the Rrown Teal has not always been present 
and its self-introduction to the S;lnctu;~ry has been a gradual and 
possibly accidental process. T h e  nearest known habitats from which 
this colonisation could be expected are Waipu, 36 miles, and Great 
Harrier, 11 miles. T h e  lack of permanent swamps and open water 
offers a relatively poor habitat for this species so that its apparently 
successful and permanent cst;~blishment demonstrates the value of the 
complete protection afforded by the Little Barrier Island. . . 
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i t  is noted tha t  most of the  sightings have k e n  about  thc 
'' Hilt." In this area the  boulder bank offers poor feeding, the  Waipawa 
i d  the T e  Waikoliare Streams have beds which are  boulder strewn 
and  are  often dry, a n d  the  two blind creeks debouching on to  the  fiat 
a re  dry  most of the  t ime; bu t  food is found because of some moisture 
a t  tlie mouths  of the  streams, by the cowshcd drain and  a t  times on 
wet parts of thc flat where there is some qu i t e  heavy growth. Another 
attraction to  this area could well be  the  limited pastures where this 
species loves t o  feed a t  night.  Fur ther  east the  Tirik:tkawa ilnd the  
A w a r t ~ ~  Streams have permanent  water bu t  h;~rtlly any flat land a t  
lheir  n~out l i s ,  being bushetl down to  thc I~oultler  I ~ e a c l ~ .  T h e y  should 
suit  the  Hluc Ilutk ;~tl tniral~ly.  It would seem therefore that  tlie Brown 
'l'eal population will be limited by tlic natural  factors but  it seems 
re;tsonable to  liopc tha t  its presence will be permanent.  

SHQRT NOTES 

C;l<EENSHt\Nl<S A T  FAREWELL Sl'lF1' 
O n  2.511 1/63 1 visited Farewell Spit  with Mrs. 1'. Moncrieft' and 

o ther  m e m l ~ e r s  of the  Abel T ; ~ s m ; ~ n  Nittional Park Ho;ird. Although . . 
ltttle t ime was spent  o n  I ~ i r d  o l~se rwt ion ,  we d id  cxaminc one  l i~rgc  
g roup  of w:dcrs resting o n  the  Ilats it~sitlc the  Spit near  the  lighthouse. 
While standing o n  ;I small sand d u n e  watching these wxlcrs,  mainly 
gwlwit, we he:~rtl the  tlistinctivc ci111 of ;I Grcetrshank ( 7 3 i ? r p  ~ r e O ~ r l o r i c r ) .  

'-l'wo Grcens11;rnks were sccn Ilying from the  Imsc of the  Spit. 
'l'hcy llcw across in I ront  of : ~ n d  I)c.low us, giving an  cxccllent view 
of the  whitc str ipe u p  the I ~ c k  ;IIICI !.he I'ect extending Ixyontl the  
tail. T h e  I)irtls lantletl in a runnel  within 25 yards of us mcl  it was 
; I  l i t t le while before the  dul l  green legs could be seen. T h e  birtls 
flushed again and  continued on towards thc end  o l  the Spit. T h i s  
appears to  be the  f r s t  record of the  Greenshank from Farewell Spit 
ant1 atltls ;I further species to  tlie :~ l r e ;~dy  large list lroni tha t  notable 
wader  h;~unc. 

- H. 1). HELL * 
LONG SWIM HY N.1. WEKA 

I t  is I'i~irly wcll known that  creeks ant1 s tnd l  p a t c l ~ ~ s  o f  water 
prcscnt n o  ol)st;trlc to  thc North Islantl W e k ; ~  (C;(rllircrll~r.r ~rir.slrcr1i.s 
grey; ) ,  I,ut the following record oC ;I longer swim is of interest, :IS it is 
without d o u l ~ t  a n  unusu;11 olwrvat ion .  

Latc  in January ,  1964, I saw ;I bird ;I fcw lcet  from the  bank 
o f  thc  Wi~ i tn i~ t a  River, Gis l~orne ,  swimming strongly towards thc  oppositc 
I);~nk. It had ;I Grclx-like ;Ippear;incc, with hc;~cl ;und ncck thrust  
wcll f o r w ~ r t l ,  upper par t  ol' tlic back ;~w;~sh ,  ant1 the  ru lnp high in 
 he air. i\ t h sh  to  tlie house for I,inocul;trs was c;~llctl for, m t l  my 
suspicions o l  thc swimmer's itlcntity were confirmed. 

At t h a t , s t a t e  of the  title, thc river was approxinl;~tely 60 yards 
wide, ant1 the  Weka covered the  tlist;rncc in a l ~ o u t  !)O seco~lds, then 
making a quick t l ;~r t  lor  cover. 

- 



ANNUAL GEINERAL MEETING 

Wellington, 23rd May, 1964 
62 Memlxrs and friends attended, representing I2 Regions. 

As in 1963, the time spent on formal business was shortened by 
distribution of copies of the Society's and Card Committee's Accounts, 
and the President called upon the Secretary to summarise Annual Reports, 
which will Ix printed in full in Nolorni.~, and to outline important 
decisions taken at the Council Meeting. 

Membership at 31st March, 1964, was 849, an increase of 49 
7 7 since last year. 1 he financial position is satisfactory, and thanks arc 

due to the Hon. Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer and Card Committee. 
A Minor Expeditions Keserve Fund and a Special Publications Reserve 
Fund have been created. A substantial legacy has been received from 
the Estate of the late i\/lrs. I .  I. Ixnz, Dunedin. Final decision on 
disposal 01 this asset has been tleli'crred until the cost of initial financing 
of the Kermadec expedition and other cash requirements are more 
accurately known. T h e  thanks of the Society are due to the Librarian, 
Miss Enid A. Evans, and her helpers. 

T h e  Nest Record Scheme has had a record year, and it is hopeti 
that 1964/65 will produce even rnore cards, and that other regions will 
follow the excellent cxiimple of C;.~ntcrbury, which in 1963164 contril~utcd 
nearly half the total cards received. 

A preliminary report of the Heath Patrol Scheme showed that 
4 7  memllers patrolled 790 milcs of coast. No major wrecks were 
~epor tcd ;  the corpse of a Kctl-tailed Tropic Bird was found north of 
Aotea llarbour in October. 

'The Recording Scheme ltas been consitleral,ly expanded, antl 
the main activity in 1963164 has been collection of material for the 
Checklist Committee. It has been tlecitlcd that Annual Locality Reports 
shall be transferred to the Kecortling Scheme. Members are asked to 
send in field notes through R.O.'s or direct to the Kecorder. All notes 
received will Ile recorded on  species files, and steps are being taken 
to summarise and publish results as material becomes available. 

Dominion Muscum now controls the former O.S.N.Z. Banding 
Scheme, mid Messrs. A. Hlackburn ; ~ n d  P. C. Hull are O.S.N.Z. repre- 
sentatives on the Consultative ar~tl Advisory Chnmittee. 

Council i~ccepted wit11 rcgrct the resignation of Mr. E. G. Turlmtt 
:is Convenor, Checklist Committee, and appointed Mr. F. C. Kinsky 
as his successor. Metnl,crs will I:lc glad to learn that Mr. Turlmtt wtll 
continue to assist the C:ommittee in a consultative capacity, and that 
work on prep;~r;ttion ol' the Checklist is going ahead. 

Production of the Field (Guide has been temporarily held up  
I ~ u t  is again ~int ler  way nnd pul~lication should not Ile long delayed. 
Mr. K. H. Sillson is in close contact with the pul~lisllcrs. 

I t  has been decided to improve the appearance antl format of 
h'otornis, and to publish one volume per c;~lentl;tr year, starting in 
1964 with thrcc numbers (,June, September, Dccember), and thereafter 
four numbers per year. This will bring h'otomi.~ into line with similar 
overseas public;~tiolls. 
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A cont'ercncc ol' Regional Organiscrs, lieltl (luring the wcck-e~ttl 
of the A.G.M., proved to be v;~lu;tble and stimul;tting as ;I means o l  
exchanging ideas, and is to be repe;~tetl in Mjly, l!)65, when the 
A.G.M. will be held in Christcliurch. 

Study Courses are to be lieltl in 1'aran;lki (Lal~our Day Week-end, 
1'364) and Kaipara (J;muilry, 1965) . I'rcparations lor tlie 1964 165 
I<erm;~tlec Expedition arc well in 11;lntl. A team h;ts becn sclcctetl, 
certain ;~tltIitional scientific personnel itre Ixing sought, and a sub- 
committee is busy working on ;ttlministrative ;trrangcnlcnts. 

Dr. K. A. Falls (North 1sl;tntl Vicc-President) and Mr. H. D. 
Heather (Editor) were re-elected to Council, no other nominations 
\laving been reccivcd. There were five nominees for the lour vacmt 
scats on Council. Rfcssrs. K. 11. Kcll and I<. kliers wcrc ;cppointetl 
Scrutineers antl reported the results o l  their count oE postal votes to 
the l'resitlent. Messrs. 11. McGrath, N .  K. Mxkenzie, R. K. Sibson 
and E. G. Turbot t  were declarctl elected. Messrs. Chanil~crs, Worth 
antl Cl~an~bers  were rc-clccted Hon. Auditors atid thanked for their 
services to the Society. 

Untlcr General, Mr. , I .  R. ,Jackson tlcn~onstr;~tctl ;I ncstl~ox which 
has been widely usctl in Cantcrbury: he then spoke on the I%aticIing 
Scheme, with p;lrticul;~r rcfcrcnce to the question o l  access to recovery 
records: ilntl on tlic niatter oI' illustratiot~s in the 1;icltl Guide?. R,lcssrs. 
A. I3l:tckburt1 and I<. R'licrs briefly replied: Dr. K. A .  liitll;~ expli~inetl 
the implic;ttions o l  ;I n;ltio~~-witle Ihntling S c l ~ c ~ n c  controlled by Doniin- 
ion h,luscum. ;c~ltl the re:lsons I'or sclcction ol illustrator lor tlie Field 
Guide. 

Mr. E. Dear spoke on the i~~trotluction o l  S;~tltlleb:~cks to Kapiti 
in 1925, which a 1928 survey proved to Ii;tvc been u~~succcsslul: and 
nientionctl the Koyal Sl~oonbill C:ount, to take place at ~ I : I ~ ; I w ~ I ~ L I  He;~tls , . 
in June 1964. 

Mr. I .  K. lackson woke on editorial matters. Mr. A. Hlackhurn 
r~nnouncecl'th;tt stcps h:~tl been taken to ensure that in luture any 
controvcrsial papers would be subn~ittetl to relerccs without tlelily. 

Mr. A. Blackburn delivered ;L l'rcsitlcntial Aclclress (Satltllelx~ck 
bchaviour in August) . Mr. ,J.  L. Kentlrick played tape rccortlings o l  
S;~tltllcback c;~lls. 

Alter tlie meeting Mr. 1'. Morrison showed the film " A  Place 
to Live." Mr. H.  D. Heather expressed tlic thanks of tlic meeting I'or 
the privilege of viewing this outatr~ntling production. 

LIBRARIAN'S ANNUAL REPORT, 1963 - 64 
Cataloguing oE the reprints donated by Dr. H .  G. 11eignan h;ls 

co~itinucd. $163 h;ivc bccn c;~t;~loguetl durincr the year, so that the -. ' 
total number avail;~blc to menil~ers is now 1663. 

Once ;~g ;~ in  I wish to express my sincere appreciation o l  t l ~ e  
work that Miss C. Bcrnrietlcr has done. Without her help, it would 
have taken very much longer to prelxtre this collection l'or use. I have 
been most grateful For tlie help that both she ;~ritl Miss M c l ~ ~ t y r c  Iiavc 
given. Mrs. J .  Eaton, an ex-librarian, has also given valual~lc assistance. 

Two circuits are at present i n  operation, and 42 items havc 
been borrowed by members. 

ENID A. EVANS, Hon. Librarian 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1964 

Last 
Year 

Expenditure 

Cost of Quarterly Magazine, " Notornis " 
Postages .... .... . . .  . . .  
Printing & Stationery .... .... 
General Expenses .... .... .... 

.... .... Income Tax .... .... 
Contribution to Banding Scheme .... 

.... .... Other Schemes .... 
Depreciation .... .... .... .... 
Excess of Income over Expenditure 

Last Income 
Year 

7 15 Subscr i~t ions  .... 
.... - Life Subscriptions . . .  .... .... 42 0 0 $ 
.... 17 Donations .... .... . . .  .... 18 16 8 
.... 55 Interest Received .... .... .... 85 18 0 2 

25 Surplus on Field Week-ends .... 38 9 11 P 
. . . .  .... 72 ~ i s > e l l a n e o u s  Profits .... 45 5 8 

m 
m 

Auditors' Report to Members of the Ornithological Society of New Zealand (Incorporated) - - -3 - 
We report to the members of the Ornithological Society of New Zealand (Incorporated) that we have examined the  5 

books, accounts and  vouchers for the Society and  also those relating to the Card Committee for the year ended 31st 
March, 1964. We certify that the balance sheets for the Society a n d  the Card Committee a r e  properly drawn u p  to show 
the true financial position of the Society a t  that date.  W e  have accepted !he values placed by  the Treasurer of 
stocks on hand. 

20th May, 1964 CHAMBERS, WORTH & CHAMBERS, Auditors 



NOTORNIS 

CARD C:OMMITTEE 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EARNED SURPLUS 
FOR YEAR ENDE:D 31st MARCH, 1964 

If we deduct the cost of printing the cards from the 
sales we have a Gross Profit of . . . .  .... .... .... 

Deduct the following expenses - 
.... Advertising .... 

General Expenses .... 
Exchange a n d  Postage 
Donation .... .... 
Sundry Services ... 
Packing Expenses .... 
Block Maintenance ... 

which total .... .... 

Leaving a n  operating profit of 
Add interest .... .... 

So that the Surplus is 

This 
Year 

289 

133 
15 
22 
2 5 

9 
12 
2 0 

Last 
Year 

345 

8 0 
12 
26 
2 0 
35 
10 
- 
- 

£183 

BALANCE SHEET A!; AT 31st MARCH. 1964 

This Last 
own: Year Year 

.... .... Cash at Bank .... . . .  .... .... 963 833 
.... Printing Blocks .... . . . .  .... .... 40 40 - - 
.... .... Less what we owe others .... .... 7 5 25 - - 

.... .... .... .... Leaving us wiih .... . . . .  £928 £848 
This comprises past years' surpluses .... . . .  .... 848 664 
Plus the current year's surplus . . . . .  ,.., .... .... 80 184 - - 

£928 £848 
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TREASURER'S REPORT, 1963 - 64 
T h e  n ~ c m b e r s h i ~  ot  the Society 11aa incre;taetl by 44 to 849, 73 

going o u t  ant1 117 coming ill. Ot the total, Ci were resigning as a t  
3 1 /S/&l. 

Iircortre c11rt1 E x / ~ e ~ r t l ~ l z c ~ e .  'I he ortlm,~ry profit lor  the ye'a was 
f18/lCi/l .  T h e  L42 Lilc Sulxcriptions lor l'J(i3-61 acltletl to this ~ w ~ k e s  
. I  total of f 601 1614. 

Li fe  SzrOscripliv~r.~. f 4 2  p i t 1  this year has by resolution of Council 
been incluclecl in Current  Subscriptions ant1 the f l N / 2 / 6  balmce in 
this account 21s a t  1 /4 /63 has been translerretl to I'ublications Kescrvc 
Funcl. 

T h e  cost of printing ;~ncl distributing the journal "Noto rn i s "  
increased by f 93. 

Legc~cy from the eslnte of llre late 1 \ 4 ~ s .  1. I .  L.e~rz, 01 l lr i~rerli~r.  
Just bclore the encl of the year we receivccl from this estate f2250 
in cash ancl f 1000 in 11unetlin City Council tlelxntures. 

We  thank Messrs. Cl~;unbers, Worth  K: C11:umbers lor  c o n t i n u i ~ ~ g  
v o l u ~ ~ t a r i l y  to audit  o u r  books. 

O n  behall  o l  the Society and also person;~lly I thank Mr. 11. 1;. 
Booth, i\ssistant Honorarv Treasurer,  for  the very large sh ;~ rc  he took 

I-Ion. Treasurer,  O.S.N.Z. 

CARD COMMITTEE REPORT, 1963 - 64 
Whilst the current ycilr's trading shows :I surplus, it was not ;is 

:;ucccssful 21s in previous years. Increased printing costs make it tlillicult 
l o r  the committee to keep the  cards to a rei~sonablc price. Although 
the number  of c;trcls sold was similar to that  of previous ye;trs, the 
profit margin was lower and costs, especially advertising, were greater 
than usud .  

11cspite incre;~sctl costs it is conficlently expectetl that the scheme 
can continue in the future ancl show :I s n ~ a l l  surplus ;IS wcll as provicl- 
ing a service to o u r  members. 

W e  express ou r  itppreciation to Mrs. Avis i\cres for painting 
the original paintings ancl also to those i\uckland members who  ;~ssistecl 
with the packing. 

K. S. CHAR4HEKS, Convenor 

CHECKLIST COMMITTEE 
I\/Ir. E. G. Turbo t t ,  Convener, felt un ;~b lc  t o  undcr t ;~kc this 

dcm;~ncling task in view of his appointment  ;IS Director of the Aucklantl 
Museum, ant1 resigned. 

Council acceptecl his resignation with regret, and  appointed Mr. 
F. C. Kinsky ;IS Convenor. T h e  other members o l  the Checklist Conl- 
n ~ i t t c e  arc Mcssrs. H. 11. Hell, 1). H .  Rr;~rhw;~ite,  Dr.  K.  f\. 1:;111;1, 
I'rol'cssor H. , I .  M;~rples,  ant1 Mr. R .  1%. Silxon. Dr. C:. i\. Fleming 
a n d  Mr.  E. G. T u r b o t t  have agreed to serve in ;I consulti~tive c ;~pac i~y .  
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NEST RECORD SCHEME 
Annual Report for Year Ended 31st March, 1964 

A record total o l  731 cartls was received during the year. This  
figure exceeds the previous highest annual intake by a large margin 
antl is an increase of over 400 on 1962/63. Colonial cards are now 
being used (a most interesting record for a colony of House Sparrows 
comprising 14 nests, all located along 12 feet o l  one branch of ;I pine 
tree, was sent in by Mr. J .  Hilton of Christchurch), thereby reducing 
the number of standard cards with single entries. 'l'herefore, although 
the general collection now contains 3669 cards, there are actually con- 
siderably more nest recortls. As ever, much credit is due to those who 
continued their regular support of the scheme, but the standard of 
contributions from a number of menlbers taking part for the first time 
was very encouraging. Canterbury inembers really excelled themselves 
this year and contributed ;I large percentage of the total. 1 sl~oultl 
like to thank all those who sent in cards, whether few or many, and 
ap1x;d lor continued support in the coming season. 

New species added to the collection for the first time were 
Wandering Allx~tross (1 1) , Light-mantled Sooty Albatross (4) , H;~ntlcd 
Kail (1) , South Islancl Wcka (2) ,  Southern Skua ( I ) ,  Antarctic Tern  
(3) a n d  Welcome Sw;tllow (16). T h e  Albatross, Skua and Tern  recortls 

were from Campbell Island antl were sent in by Mr. A. Wright, together 
with records of Lesser liedpoll, Sooty Shearwater and Grey Duck, also 
from Campbell. T h e  Banclecl Kail and Wcka records were from 
Dr. M. F. Soper, while the Welcome Swallows were all from Northland. 
Mr. ,J. K Jackson, in aclclition to sending many new cards, sent in a 
long list of additions to previous Kea and 1C;lka recortls. Also, in 
collaboration with Miss M.  M. Davis, Mr. ,Jackson forwarded a sum- 
mary of detailed observations of Blxk-billed Gull colonies in Canter- 
bury. Mrs. I. G. Urquhart sent in (in addition to cards) details of 
very interesting observations on ;I colony of White-fronted Terns, giving 
incubation period data. 

T h e  practice of publishing a complete list of cards for each 
species every two years will continue and the next list will appear with 
the 1964/65 report. T h e  last complete list (and full details of the 
scheme) was published in Aiolol-r~is X, 11. 251. 

Sufficient cards are now available for analyses of Song Thrush 
(507) and Blackbird (422). Mcmbers wishing to undertake work of 
this sort should write to the Organiser. 

T h e  followir~g contril~utecl carcls during the year: 
Over 100 D. G. Dawson, Miss M. M. Davis. 
Over 50 - H. D. Heather, J .  Hilton, J .  K. ,Jackson. 
25 or over - A. Blackburn, Dr. M. F. Soper. 
Other contributors: ,J. H .  Allan, K. Hateman, K. H.  Hlanshartl, 

the Misses Hull, I). M. Calvert, 7'. K. Calvert, C. N. Challies, J .  C. K. 
Claritlge, J. A. Cowie, Miss K. M. Doake, A. T. Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. ~ o d k s ,  Miss A. J .  Goodwin, P. hi. Gross, Mrs. J .  M. Hamilton, 
Mrs. K. Hows, K. MI. lackson, H. K. ICeeley, J .  L. Kentlrick, S. R. 
ICennington, J .  A. Lees,-H. Lyall, H. K. McICenzie, Mrs. K. V. McLintock, 
C. A. Pyle, Mrs. I. G. Urquhart,  A. Wright. 

J. C. K. CLAKIDGE, Organiser 



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

RECORDING SCHEME 
Report for the Year 1963 - 64 

Collection of information lor  the Checklist Conlmittcc has 1~ec11 
the main activity. .About 200 lists were sent o u t  to K.O's. ;~n t l  
intlivicluals antl a ktir number  hatl Ixcn returnetl by the end of the 
Society's year. A consitler;~ble volume of inl'ormation has come iu 
since then, including an excellent annotated list covering Southland, 
Fiortllantl itntl Stewart Island, compiled by Mrs. 13;irlow from the field 
observations of Southland members. As the C;hecklist Committee 1x1s 
;tskctl that material bc made ;~vailable by August 1964 antl its con)- 
pilation of collectecl information will take some time, I will Ijc grateful 
it' R.O's. and  inclivicluals who ;Ire preparing lists will scntl them to 
m e  as soon as'possiblc. 

A valuable accession to the scheme is the t;tl)~rl;~tctl results ol' 
qu;trterly wacler counts on Otago coast; over a period, these will provitlc 
n clear picture of wittler movements in the region. A4anuk;tu ; ~ n d  
Mirantla counts have been pul~lishetl in h'otowris lor m t n y  years. Kcgular 
counts from Wanganui,  Gislmrnc and  Waimakariri estuaries arc helping 
to  build u p  an  overall picture; it is hoped th;tt similar systen1;ttic 
recordings will be made in other wader arcas. 

i\ I I L I I I I ~ ~ ~  of i ~ ~ t e r e s t i n g  notes on birds sect1 dur ing c x l d i t i o n s  
to inl;~ntl  arcas is also on  the files. During the early thys ol O.S.N.Z. 
Inany 1oc;dity species lists were publishtl in h ' o t o ~ ~ r i s .  With the deve lop  
nwnt  of the Society and its journid publication of such p;tpcrs is n o  
longer necessary o r  desiri~ble bu t  it is still iniport;urt tha t  the infornl- 
ation shoultl be recortlcd ant1 filed, so that it is i~v;li l ;~l~lc l'or study. 
Please send in any such notes so that thcy may I x  placed on record. 

Although Classified Sumni;trised Notes are n o  longer p ~ ~ l ~ l i s l r c t l  
as such, m;tteri;tl should still be collected ; ~ n d  t'orw;trtIecl to me lor  
incorporation in species files. T h e  Kccording Scheme is like the Nest 
Record Scheme - the more membcrs contribute to it, the Ix t ter  the 
use that can bc m t d e  of the ;iccun~ulatetl inforrni~tiorr. As soon as 
sullicient niatcri;d is ;~vail;~ble on any species, steps will be taken to 
have i t  sumnli~rised for publication in hiotoi-nis. As an example, we 
have in the past two years g;tthcred and  filctl a great deal of information 
about  the distribution and population of North Island Kokako; belore 
long it will he worth while to collate and summ;lrise this ~ n ; ~ t e r i i ~ l  for 
pul~lication. As time goes on  and il suthcient notes arc sent in, regular 
publication o l  species summaries will be ;I practical possibility. 

T h e  following is a list of contributors:- 
h'o~lhlnnrl - K. S. Karrctt, Mrs. Harron, D. E. Cxlvcrt, L. MI. 

Uelph, A. T. Eclgar, 1'. Gross, Mrs. Hows, ,J. A. Lees, D. G .  ivlcn'lill:~~~, 
R .  H. Michie, h4. Ross, C;. Wightmitn. 

Azccklrrnd - Miss .J. Coles, Mrs. Hcwitt, 1;. 1'. Hudson, , j .  A. I;. 
,lenkins, Miss Mclntyre,  I>. V. Merton, C. F. I1;~rsonson, R. H. Sibson, 
M. A. Waller. 

Sozrll~ A z ~ c k k ~ n d  - K. T .  Atl;uiis, , J .  E. Co~t l th ;~r t l ,  h3liss A. , j .  
Cootlwin. H.  K. McICenzic, Mrs. 13. R'I. h,Icl<enzie, C. A. McCall, 
6. h4. Mi~n ing ,  MI. Kcnouf.  

T.Vr~i/ioto - D. B .  Jcr!ner, ,I. L. Kendrick, Mrs. h.1. L. Tcrnpler,  
W. S. Sutherland. 
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Volctltlic Plrctertu - M. , J .  S. Black, C. D. Blornlield, R. W. Jack- 
son, H. Lyall, G. 17. Ycrcx. 

Boy of Plerrly - Mrs. H;~milton, Mrs. klclintock, K. St. Paul, 
I<. Weston. 

Gisbornc - A. Blackburn, ,I. S. M;trtin. 
Hnruke's Bcty - N .  B. IllaclKenzie. 
7 .  1 (wrutnki - 34. G. Macclon;~ltl. 
Mannrucrlu - E. Dear, A. PI. Laccy. 
T/Vnngnlrui - J.  Hxtlett ,  D. E. Crockctt, R. W. Macdonald, 

W. I'engelly, Wanganui Museum. 
l/Velli~tglon - H .  D. Bell, C. N. Challies, C. A. Fleming, W. James, 

F. C. Kinsky, C. J .  Lindsay, D. G. Meclway, J .  O'Brien. 
i\.Iadbol-oz(gh - J .  A. Cowie. 
Nelson - I. E .  Langbein, M. F. Soper, D. Zumbach. 
West Coc~.sl - P. Grant, A. B. Munden. 
Canlei-bury - D. G. Dawson, J .  K. ,Jackson. 
0lng.o - .J. H.  Allan, Miss S. I. Anderson, Dunedin Natur;~lists 

Field Club, Mrs. ICearns, M. Keillor, Mrs. Pennycook, W. T. Poppel- 
well, Mrs. L. E. Walker. 

Southlnnrl Mrs. A4. Barlow, B. D. Heather. 
Slerunl-t Islnnd - K. H .  Tr,xill. 

(E. R 0. E.) A. T. EDGAK, Kecorcler 

-- * - 
REVIEW 

T h e  Book of lhe Huin, by W .  J. Phillips, Whitcombe P; Tombs 
Ltcl., 30s. 

A tre~nendous amount oL research ;und enquiry has resulted 
in a book of absorbing interest, and one which will have a wide 
appeal. Part One is descriptive of the Huia, and summarises what 
little is recorded of its habits, food, and nesting; and a reader knowing 
the Saddleback cannot fail to I x  impressed by the extreme similarity 
of behaviour in the two species. T h e  second part is devoted to a 
fascinating story of Maori association with the bird. In Part Three 
the author discusses its extinction, and postulates that the disappearance 
of the bush before the advancing tide of settlement, and not collecting, 
was the greatest contributing Eactor to extinction. In  this connection, 
a statement of Huller's might be re-quoted: " Collectors were then obtain- 
ing large numbers of specimens for the European markets. Eleven 
Maoris scourecl the wooded country between the Manawatu Gorge and 
Akitio, bringing in 646 skins." In Part Four, which occupies half the 
book, the author divitles the known m d  probable area where the Huia 
existed into fourteen localities, and by an historical survey of each 
locality, demonstrates clearly that its range was wider than is generally 
accepted. T h c  author is confident that the Huia will be rediscoveretl. 
'The last quoted ' probable sighting' was on 12/10/61 on the Waikare-iti 
Track at Waikaremoana ! A fleeting glimpse of a T u i  such as attended 
my honey tin two years ago, with a pure white terminal band to its 

. tail, would confound the most hardened observer. Many will find 
the book ;in indictment of a past g e ~ ~ e r a t i o r ~  which, by its cupidity and 
crass stupidity, brought many of the world's interesting and beautiful 
birds to  extinction, or near extinction; but with all our increase in 
knowlcdgc, are we doing any better today ? I think not. 

- A. B. 
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FIELD STUDY WEEK-END, CANTERBURY 
25th - 28th October, 1963 

Considering the ;um;tzing tlist:~nces and amount  of study our  
Regional Organiscr manages to cover with o u r  daily o r  week-end trips, 
it was n o  surprise that a full three-day study course ran smoothly over 
many miles o l  riverbed, swamp, plain m t l  go rge  

T h i s  was not arrangcd without ;I great  deal of thorough planning 
by Dick ,J;~ckson and his committee. For us loc;~ls, ;I 4 a.m. start is 
routine, but  this time plans had to fit with the arrival of the south 
wain, steamer express and planes. However, everything [ell into place 
antl we a11 g;~thered ;IS arranged a t  9.15 a.m. Saturday morning. T o  
p u t  us on o u r  i~lett le,  Mr. Graham T u r b o t t  took us to see New Zealand's 
i tnpnrtant newcomer to the South Island - the Cattle Egret. Th i s  
was ;I highlight l o r  most nrcrnbcrs and we hosts took it as ;I good omen 
For the rest of the week-end. 

O n  then, in convoy to Ken Rowe's a t  Ki~ngiora.  Here  we had 
wclconic morning tea, while wc sorted ou t  and  introduced ;I total of 
thirty-one nienilm-s, including visitors from as far afield as Wellington 
ant1 Dunedin.  All were giveti maps showing the con~ple te  coursc of 
the .-\shley River from the Gorge Bridge to the Main Ko:~cl. I ' h i s  
course WAS divided among five groups, each with a leader and named 
helpers. Every efl'ort was made to ;tllocate the visitors to tliffcrcnt 
groups antl transport, to ensure their mixing with a11 the members. 
A driver of e;tch group was deputed to pick u p  transport a t  the finish 
01' e;tch length and transport his par t  to the main finishing point on 
the main road. 

So, on an  itleal clay lor  sauntering ; ~ n d  enjoyment,  the groups set 
olf o n  their  beats of five o r  six miles. These  I~eats  coultl not, of course, 
lakc into account steep Ix~nks,  deep swilt-llowinc main streams, greasy 
bctls and other obst;~clcs, and tlicre werc many diversions, not ;11ways 
intentional, either overland o r  ur~derw;~ter.  T h e  variety o l  1:irge and 
!:tnall boulders, shingle, sa~t t l ,  tnud, will-lll ; ~ n d  cold water, gave n o  
excuse lor sore feet, however, antl in clue course, over ;I period of a l ~ o u t  
one antl a half hours, everyone emerged a t  the n ~ ; ~ i n  check point. 
I3;lving had only ;I brief I ~ r e i ~ k  for lunch, a11 s c c ~ i ~ e t l  to 11c o l  one 
mind - so in convoy again to  Hills Road lor an  overdue 7.30 p.m. 
Ix~ll'et t c ; ~  a t  Davis's. 

After tea, the results of the five groups were coll;~tetl on  ;I large 
n1;1p Tor a11 to see. Tlicre wcre thirty-eight species, twenty of whicli, 
werc rni~inly river-dwelling I~irds,  totalling 3,931. These  wcre Black 
:Sliqg (7) , White-kmtl  Heron ( IS) ,  Hittcrn ( I ) ,  Chnatl;~ Goose (1) , 
I';~r:dise Iluck (18) , Grey Duck (37) , i\4allartl and  V;rrious Species (89) , 
South Isl;~ntl Pied Oysterc;~tcher (1 18) , Rantled Dottcrcl (285) , Red- 
C:~ppetl  Dottercl (2) : ~ n d  Chicks ( 5 )  , I'icrl Stilt (122), Black-backed 
Gull  (570) , Hhck-billctl Gull  (l!)Ni) , Kl;~ck-fronted T e r n  (251) , Ckipirn~ 
'Tern ( 6 )  , White-fronted T e r n  (2) , Harrier (I 3) , Ri;tgpic (48) , Rock 
Pigeon (412). Pi~sscrines, bank tlwellers o r  birds seen ovcrhc;~tl were, 
in order  of c o ~ ~ s p i c u o ~ ~ s n e s s ,  C;h;~flinch, Redpoll, Grey W ; ~ r l ~ l e r ,  Ycllow- 
hammer, Goldfinch. Rlnckl~irtl, Hetlgcslx~rrow, Thrush ,  Hellbirtl, I'il~it, 
Skylark, St;~rling, I<ingfishcr, Silvcrcyc, Sparrow, Shining Cuckoo, Green- 
finch and Quail. Young were seen o f  the I'aratlise Iluck, Grey Duck. 
Oystercatchcr, B;mded Uottcrcl, Red-capped Dotterel. 



.At 1 0  a.m. Sunday everyonc met enthusiastically to visit the flat 
CXIXIIISC of Lake Ellesrnere, under the leadership of Geoff. Tunnicliffe. 
T o  check thc efliciency of the drivers, he led us on a circuitous route to 
reach the Selwyn II, where we were spread in line abreast to  assess 
the density of nesting in the area. Nineteen Pukeko nests, some with 
chicks, were recorded, and also duck, swan, Canada Goose and Pied Stilt 
nests. This  was a gentle break-in for the afternoon's work at Hart's 
Creek where, in a chill wind, one walked knee deep and waist deep 
or  jumped from clump to clump in an everglades of water and raupo. 
Many ncsts of Pukeko, Hlxk  Swan, Mute Swan and Canada Goose 
were Sound. Though Hittern were seen, no nest was found. Only 
when a group sheltering in the raupo while watching a Swan nest 
realised the wind had added six inches to the water level, did we feel 
it was time to leave this fascinating place. 

On Monday the group met at the Museum at 6 a.m. for the 
60-mile trip to the area where hlarj. Davis had begun a study of the 
Mrrybill. Again the weather was kind, and the visitors were able to 
see much of this unique bird, of its chicks in various stages, and of its 
fascinating parental behaviour. After lunch we were led by Dick 
Jackson to view the Hlack Shag colony on the Kakaia Gorge cliffs, 
whtle he m t l  three nimble cornpanions braved the now gale-force 
wind to climb down to inspect the nursery in the cleft half-way down 
the four hundred-foot cliff. Some of the watchers felt this to he the 
highlight of the week-end. 

We must offer our thanks to our Regional Orpniser ,  Dick 
Jackson, his committee, the drivers of the transport, those who madc 
thc I~illcts so hospitable, the group Ici~tlcrs and female I~clpcrs. 

- PI. M. I). 
. * - 
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FAK NOKTH:  A. 7'. Edgar, Inlet Koad, Kerikeri (Acting) 
NOKTHLAND: A. 7'. Edgar, Inlet Koad, Kerikeri (Acting) 
4UCKLAND: kI. J .  Hogg, 27 Woodside Crescent, St. Heliers, 

Auckland E.1 
COUTH AUCKLAND: H. K. RiIcKenzie, P.O. Hox 45, Clevetlon 
WAIKATO: Mrs. M. L. Tentpler, 14 Hond Street, Claudlands, Hamilton 
SAY O F  PLENTY: R. Weston, 250 Kiver Koad, Ihwerau 
'IOLCANlC PLATEAU: K. W. Jackson, 9 Kenrick Koad, Rotorua 
CISHOKNE-WAIKOA: A. Hlackburn, 10 Score Road, Gisborne 
TAKANAICI: M. G. Macdonald, 1'35 Mangorei Koad, New Plymouth 
WANGANUI: K. W. Macdonald, 127 Ikitara Koad, Wanganui East 
klANAWA7'U: E.. Dcar, Kopane, R.D. 6, Palmerston North 
FTAWKE'S HAY: N. B. Macl<enzic, Pakowhai, K.D. 3, Napier 
'WATKAKAPA: I<. Cairns, I77 Colombo Koad, Masterton 
WELLINGTON: P. C. Harper, 1 4  Campbcll Terrace, Petonc 
NELSON: Dr. M. F. Soper, Takaka 
AIAKLHOKOUGH: S. R. Kennington, Rox 40, Seddon 
CANTEKHUKY: 1. K. Jackson, 1.53 Sparks Road, Christchurch S.W. 2 
WESTLAND: P. Grant, 1 0  Hinton Road, Karoro, Greymouth 
OTAGO: Mrs. J .  H .  Hamel, 42 Ann Street, Koslyn, Dunedin 
SOUTHLAND: Mrs. ICI. Harlow, 152 Lewis Street, Tnvercargill 
STEWAKT ISLAND: K. H .  TrailX, Halfmoon Bay, Stewart Island 
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SHORT NOTES 

W H I T E - W I N C E D  BLACK T E R N  I N  INLAND SOU'THLANI) 
Late  in 1961 Mr. W.  M. Jukes, Springhills, not  a t  that time :I 

mcmber o l  the Society, tlescribecl to me ;I birtl lie had seen on  23/11/61, 
while fishing on  the Alararo:~ Rivcr, a l ~ o u t  one mile above C;ockburn's 
bridge on  tlic road to Mararoa homestead. From liis unprompted 
tlescription 1 was satisfictl that  the bird h;td been a White-winged Hhck 
T c r n  (C. lezrcople~~ts) in I~recding plumage. Mr.  ,Jukcs later identifictl 
it without help in tlie 'Field Guide  to the Hirtls of Hritain i~n t l  Europe.' 
l ' h e  tern took off with a small group ol  I'ietl Stilts and flew a l ~ o u t  over 
tlie river long enough for its distinctive pattern to I x  c l ex ly  noticed. 
It was not  scen again on  later visits, ;~ltliougli Klack-frontetl l ' c rns  
(C. crlbo.sl~icr/irs) were present. 

- H. 13. HEATHER + 
FLESH-FOOTED SHEAKWATEK A T  N E W  I'LYILIOU?'H 

While b;untIing Diving Petrel (P. urinnfr ix)  with tlie itid of 
Mr. C;ollin G;~l lop and  liis son o n  Satldleback Isl;untl, New I ' l ymo~~th .  
on Nov. 30 - Dec. 1, 1963, I encounterctl a breeding pair  o l  Flesh-looted 
Slm~rwaters  (Pufliintts ctrmeipe.~). A single adul t  bird w;~s seen resting 
outsitlc its lxm-ow a t  10.15 p.m. O n  Ix ing  hantllctl, it tlisg.orged ;I 

considerable quantity of sm;dl slirinips and herrings. T h e  following 
morning a t  8 a.m., about  3; hours after sunrisc, the Shei~rwater burrow 
was investigated with ;I lengthy stick. Eventu;tlly, an  atlult birtl rushctl 
O L I ~  and thence to sea. Further scufliing from within the burrow was 
lici~rtl, but  it is not  known wlietlier this was ;I chick or  anotlicr ;~ t lu l t  
I3ird. 

Satltllelx~ck Isl;~ncl was usctl by thc Maori 21s a n  outpost. Sevcral 
large pits, all lined with hard s;~ntlstone, arc still in evidence, :~ltllougll 
:111 but one have I~ecomc fillccl in. Around the perimeter o l  these 
pits ;I total ol seven Shearwater 1,urrows was found. All of these ran 
clown a t  ;I sharp angle, following tlic santlstone lining, and then ran 
horizontally lor  over ciglit feet. Only one  burrow was known clcfinitely 
to be in use. T w o  others showed s igm of o c c u p ~ t i o n  in the form of 
Creshly tlisturl~ecl earth a t  their n~ou ths ,  but  it is possil~le t h t  this 
was caused by Diving Petrels. 

- M. , I .  WILI..It\h4S -*- 
NOTICES 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY KERMADECS EXPEDITION 
I\4e1nlxrs are now invited to Ixcomc sponsors of the Expedition 

to ~ l i c  extent of Fivc I'ountls. Sponsor's suppor t  will be acknowledged 
in ;I Imok on  tlic Expedition's activities to Ilc pul)lislietl sul~scquently 
and they will rcceive :I frce copy. It is intct~tletl that  the Ijook will 
I)e ;I worthy record ol' thc occasion. Sul,scriptiotis shot~ltl  IK sent to 
the untlcrsigncd ; ~ t  1 0  Score Ro;~tl, Gisbornc. 

i\. RLACICHUKN, 
C:hairnl;~n o f  I<crm;~tlccs Espcclitinn 

Sub-Co~tiniittee 
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HANDING SCHEME 
T h e  former O.S.N.Z. Bancling Scheme is now being handled by 

the Dominion Museun~. An Advisory and Consultative Committce is 
Ixing set up, ;IS Follows:- 

Convenor: T h e  Director, 1)ominion Museuni, with Museum Hird 
Handing Officer as a Deputy. 

Nominees from: 
(a) Wildlife Division, 1)cpartment of Internal Affairs. 
(11) Department of Scientific. and 1ntlustri;rl Research. 
(c) O.S.N.Z. 

O.S.N.Z. nominees are Nessrs. A. Hlackburn and P C .  Hull. 
Members are reminded that a11 recoveries of banded specimens 

should be notified to Dominion Museum, and are asked to make this 
witlcly known in the districts where they reside. 

1)ONATIONS for ycar ending 31/3/64 
CASH: McDougall, f2 /2 / - ;  Cheesman, O., Fleming, C. A., £2; Beatson, 
R. G. S., E1/2/- ;  Swift, Reg., f l / l / - ;  St. Paul, E., Parsonson, C. F., 
Waller, M. A., f 1; Hroun, W.  ,I., Dawson, Mrs. E. W., Fagan, J. A., 
Lyall, H., S i p s ,  Dr. F., Todd, A., Wightman, G., lo/-;  Sundry snialler 
lots, total 191.. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Antlrew, I. G.; Hlanshard, D.; Hlanshartl, R.; 
Rrathwaite, D. H.; Caroll, A. I... R.; Cunningham, ,J. M.; Daniel, M. 1.; 
Fisher, T. P.; Ford, C: R.; Fordham, K. A.; Galey, D.; Heather, H. D.; 
Hogg, M. J . ;  Howard, W. E.; Jackson, 1. R.; Kinsky, F. C.; Logan, I .  K.: 
Martin, ,I.; Merton, D. V.; Mo'on, G. ,I. H.; Muff, S.; "Northern 
Atlvoc;~te"; " N.Z. Herald"; Reid, H.; Koherts, P. M.; Shailer, L.; 
Sopcr, M. F.; Taylor, K. H.; Wcsterskov, I<. 

CANTERHUKY L.415OUK DAY WEEKEND FIELD STUDY 
COURSE 1963. Car running expenses (approximate) donated: Hell, 
B. D., £7; Ellis, B. ,4., £1 /16/6; Jackson, J. R., f7/10/- ;  MecKenzie, T., 
f l / 16/61; Mawson, W., f 2; Kowe, I<., f6 .  Cash: Davis, Miss M. M., f 5; 
King, N., £1. 

ROTORUA (VOLCANIC PL.ATEAU) LABOUR DAY WEEK- 
END, 1963. Car running expenses (approximate) donated: Armstrong, 
Dr. J .  S., [l/ lO/-; Crockett, D. E., 1618; Dawson, Dr. E., f1/10/- ;  
lackson, K., f2/6/8;  McNeill, I)., E1/10/-; Rucroft, Miss V., 1618; 
Urquhart, Mrs. I. G., f l / l 3 / 4 ;  Weston, K., f l / l O / - ;  Wintle, L. L., 
E l l l o / - .  

BACK NUMHEKS O F  " NOTORNIS," Etc.; Aickin, Mrs. H., 9; 
1\4cI<enzie, Kichard, 29; Lownsl~orough, J. ,  16. 

BINDING OF NOTORNIS 
Wnikato Times Ltd., Victoria Strcct, Hamilton, will undertake 

hinding (eight parts) at 251- per volume, plus postage. 

PRIVATE LIBRARIES 
Tf any owners o l  privatc libraries have books on ornithological 

subjects which they are prepared to lend to members of O.S.N.Z. will 
they pleasc notify A. T. Edgar, Secretary, Inlet Roaa, Kerikeri. 


